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ABSTRACT

A novel quantitative comparison of denaturants

involving the conplete reversible unfolding of protein is

presented. Ribonuclease A was denaturecl with guaniclinium

chloride in the presence of low fixed concentrations of

various partial denaturants with the unfolding process being

followed by CD and difference spectroscopy. The major

advantage of this method is that it allows a direct

quantitative comparison of the effects of denaturants on the

stability of proteins in physiologically i:elerzant terms.

The effect on the stability of ribonuclease A was shown to

be linearly dependent u,rron the denaturant concentration. An

in depth investigation of the constítutive ions of salts

revealed that their ef.fects were additive only in the case

of salts with no specific bin,ling capability. This methorl

was also proven useful in detecting'the specific binding of

sal t s.
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T. INTRODUC'TION

In thís dissertation a mo.dification to an olrl approach

userl to compare the characteristic stabiLizing and

destabilízíng effects of salts against the denaturing of

proteins is presente<f. The resulting im,oroved approach to

this old problem affortls the usual rank ordering of the

molar effectiveness of each salt along with a never before

re,oorted physiologicatly pertinent,lirect quantitative

com.oarison of their effects. The results obtained from this

stutly r^lill be used to verif y and/or clari f y some previously

reported conclusions regarrling the linearity and additivity

of the effects of in.civirlual ions. This new approach witl

also be shown to be useful in detecting any specific binrling

that may occur between the constitutive ions of the salt in

question and the p:r:otein being investigated'

The use of Sa1ts an,J other denaturants is qrrite commOn

in biochemical and bÍophysical research. Molecu1ar r^reight

determinations, Preparation of samples fot X-ray

crystallographic studies and isolation and purification of

proteins and deoxyribonucleic acid are but a few of the

commonly used biologicatly orientated procedures that

utilize denaturants such as sodium dodecyl sulfate, ammonium

sulfate and guanidinium hydrochlorirle (Cdnucl). Denaturanls

are pre<lominantly employed in studies involving the
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determination of the structure, function and physicochernical

aspects of proteins. The investigation of the overall

stability, the stabiLLzíng and destabiLízLng intermolecular

interactions contributing to this stability and the folding

and unfolding processes of proteins can only be achieve<i via

the controlled denaturation of these proteins. As the

nuinber, variety and characterization of reagents o.E known

denaturing capabitity increase the pot.ential f.or tleveloprnent

in this field of study also increases.

i.{any studies have been unifertaken with the sole purpose

of charac'te:cizinc¿ the ca,oabilities and modes of action of

denaturants. The vast najority of these stuclies involve

qualitative comparisons of various denaturants while very

few atternpts have been made to quantitatively characterize

ancl conpare denaturanLs. Quantitatír¡e comparisons are

difficult because different denaturants are commonly known

to yietd diff.erent denatured states (r-e). The difficulty

of. a direct quanbi tatíve comparison lies in f in,ling a

sr.ri taÌ>le cri terion that. i s common to al-l- denaturants. The

obvious comparison that should be made is the comparison of

the extent to which each denaturant clisrupts the native

structu::e of the proteín. This is quite difficult in most

cases as the structure of the denatured state usually cannot

be fuIIy elucidated. X-ray crystallographlz cannot be

employed as in most cases it would be ímpossible to obtain

crystals of the denatured state. Spectroscopic analysis is

very usef uI in di stinguishing between f oldetl and unf olrled



protein but it cannot be used to successfurly identifyand/or distinguish structure that remains undisrupted andstructu..re, if âDy, that is newly formed.
The next ¡nost obvious way to cc)mpare the capabi li ti esof various denaturants Ís to compare their effect on theGibb.s f ree energy of stabili ty of seve.rar <ri f f erentproteins' Although Gibbs free energy changes :for thedenaturation of numerous proteins by a prethora of ciif f e::ent.lenaturants have been reportecl elsei^,rhere the majority ofthese varues repre.sent the ability of the protein towÍthstand a particular denaturing action and shoul-d not beconfuserf with the Gibbs free energy of stability of theprotein (s)' only the f-ree energy change that accornpaniesthe conprete and reversible unfolding of a protein shour_d becon.siclered as a measure of the Gibbs free energy ofstability for that particular proteÍn. AgaÍn, thedifficulty in this task lies in the fact thaL not altdenaturants completely unfold proteins and thus theireffects on the Gibbs free energy of stability of a proLeinhas u.Ð to this time been unattainable.

The main purpose of this sturly is to propose a means trywhich the stabirizing and destabi rizing capabilities ofvarious denaturants, with specific emphasis on inorganicneutral sal ts r cê.rì be quanti tati vely com.oared. i1rÍ th thi saccomplished the widely acceptedr âlthough Ínadequatelyproven theory Lhat the effects of the constitutive ions ofsalts are arlditive and linearly rlependent upon the salt

3
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concentration will be further examined. To appreciate the

true significance of the contribution of this investigation

to the overall accumulatecl knowledge of protein stability

and denaturation a fair understanding of the current status

of this field of endeavor is requíre<l. As a lengthy review

is beyond the scope of this dissertation and many excellent

reviews are available that have been published with this as

their sole intent the theory presented here r^¡ill be the

alosolute minimum required to convey the relevance of the

results.

The predoninant configuration that a protein assumes in

aqueous solution is called the native state, usually denoteC

i'f . For most. proteins the native state has a compact

globular conf igurat.ion. Ilowever, solne proteins such as

myosin are rodlike and some are even completely unfolcled,

such as casein. Tanf ord has def ined the tl-enaturation of

proteins as "simply a major change fron the original native

structure, withoçt alteration of the amino acid sequence,

i , e. , wi thou t s ev er ance of any of the ;o:r i rna:ry chemi cal bonrls

which join one ainino aci,i to another" (9).

If the product of denaturation can best be described as

a random coil, that is, devoi<1 of all residual structure, or

best described as a cross-Iinked random coil, that is, a

random coil possessing disulfide bridges, then it is

referred to as the fully <lenatured sLate, usually denote<1 D

or U. The denaturation process in which all structure is

destroyed is also l<nown as "unfolding", hence, the origin of
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the term U state. If the pro<1uct of denaturation contains

some residual structure, either original or newly formed,

then it is referred to as a partially denatured state or as

an intermediate state, denoted I.

The native state is only marginally more stable than

the fully denatured state and under physiological conditíons

these states exist in equilibrium. The Gibbs free energy

change for the reversible reaction

l'{ê D (r )

in the absence of denaturants is useC as a neasure of the

stabilit.y of the protein. For mosL pr<>teins this Gibbs free

energy of stability, ncfZo, is of the orrler of nagnitu<1e

of 5 to 15 kcal mol-l. At roorn temperature the

equilibrium constant, KH2o, in the absence oE denaturanLs

is of the order of magnitude of 1o-4 to 10-11. since

under physiological conditions the concentration of the

denatured state is very much smaller than the concentration

of the native state, denaturants must l:e employed to shift

the equilibrium if the reaction is to be investigate,l.

There exist tr^¡o dif f erent rnethorfs by rvhich reasonable

estimates of AeHrO can be obtained, a thermodynamic method
D-

and a pseudothermodynamic method. The former requires a

sensitive differential scanning microcalorimeter and is

therefore not wi<1ely employe<1. The latter method does not

require specialized, equipinent. Commonly available optical
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instruments such as UV spectrophotometers can be employed

making this nethod popular by choice íf not by necessity.

The term "pseudothermo<1ynamic" vlas coined by Lapanje to

signify that estímates of the stability of proteins that are

obtained by this method are based on non-Lherrnodynamícal

measurements, unlike the method employíng the differential

scanning microcalorimeters (10). In the latter method

denaturants are used to shi:Et the equilibrium an,l thereby

alter the relative concentrations of the native and

denatured states so that the difference in their

concentrations is not so consÍderable.

The induced transition f rom native state to denatur:eti

state produces a change in many observable paralneters. These

include considerable cÌranges in the optical rotation and

absorption of the solution observable throughout a broad

range of wavelengths, The transition can be monitored by

plotting the observed value of the parameter, Yobs, versus

the concentration of the denaturant used to induce the

transi tion. The resulting ptot is calletl a transi tion

curve. This curve can be used to calculate the fraction of

protein that is unfolde<1 if the denaturation process

invOlved is an "aIl-or-nonerr procesS, OtherWise known as a

two-stat.e transition. The protein molecules in solution

must either be in the native state or the denaturetl state'

This is usually assumed to be the case and if this

assumpt.ion is correct or it the fraction of protein

molecules that are in some partially unfotded state is
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negligible then

(2)

where f* and fO represent the fraction of protein in the

N and D states respectively. The value of Yobs is

directly related to the f ractions of native and d-enature<l

protein

obs (3)

wher" y,' antl Yo represenL the values of the observable

parameter Y obtained f.ot pure native protein and pure

denatureri protein respectively. These values need not be

constant and are usuatty best described as functions of the

denaturant concentration. The variation of these values

with change in denaturant concentration, outsi<1e the

transition region, is known as solvent perturbation anrj the

functions are commonly referrecl to as solvent effects.

All rfenaturation curves can be divided into three

distinct regions. The predoninant portion is a sigmoirial

(although not necessarily symmetric) function resulting from

the denaturation changes. The concentration range

corresponding to this change is calletl the transition

region. The other two functions are minor in comparison.

They are located before an.1 af ter the transition region and

are a result of the solvent effects on the native and

I
D

f+f*

Ê \7 t Í= LLr tld - tD tD
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denatured protein respectively. The corresponding

concentration ranges over which these two functions can

clearly be resolved are calle<1 the pre- and post-transition

regions respectively.

If the denaturation process under investigation truly

proceeds via a two-state mechanism and is reversible then

Y Y obs (4)
Y -YN D

a plot of the fU values against the concentrations at

which they were calculated yiel<ls what is ref erred to as a

normalized transition curve. A normalízed curve is simply a

denaturation transi tion curve with the solvent ef ,Eects

r emoved.

A simple method of determining whether the process

involved does not proceed via a two-state mechanism is to

monitor the transition using several different techniques,

f.or example the transition could be monitored by plotting

t.he reduced viscosity of the proLein anrl by plotting the

reduced mean residue rotation of the protein both as

functions of the denaturant concentration. The normalized

curves producetl by the results obtainecl using both methods

will be coincirlent if the denaturation truly proceeds by a

two-state rnechanism and shoul<l not be coincident if

notíceable concentrations of intermediates are produced.

The ext.ent to which the equilibrium constant has been

altered can confi,lently be calculated from the data

Nfo
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contained in the normalized transition curve. For each

observed point within the transition region an equílibrium

constant, KD, can be calculated using the equation

Ko fD/ ¡ ro) (5)

Induced changes in the concentration of the <lenatured

protein that take place when fO is less than 0.1 are hard

to detect with any accuracy. Similarly when fO is greater

than 0.9 the indueed changes in the native protein

concentration are difficult to detect. For this reason

usually only those fO values that lie between these Iimits

are used in Equation 5.

From these I(O values the Gibbs free enerqy change,

for the reaction can be calculated using the equationI \\J D,

-RT InK
D

(6)

where R is the gas constant and T (=298 K) is the

temperature at which the denaturation was carried out. The

KO and AGO values obtained in this manner are calculated

from non-thermodynamic parameters and therefore should be

referred to as "apparent" equilibrium constants anr.l

"apparent" Gibbs free energy changes. This is to

distinguish them from values obtaíneti using activities to

calculate the Ko and aGo values' Hence the distinction

between the pseudothermoclynamic and the thermodynamic

AG
D
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methods. This is not to say that these apparent values and

the true values are not equivalent. Their equality depends

upon the validity of the assumption that the denaturation

proceeds via a two-state mechanism and to some extent on the

accuracy of the functions used to describe the solvent

effects.

Several different methods have been suggested whereby

the "apparent" Gibbs free energy of stability of a protein

can be estirnated from t.he ¿\GO values obtained in the above

described manner. Although the exact mechanism for the

denaturation of proteins is not known nodel compoun<l sturlies

have revealed that mosL of the constituent parts oE a

protein are more soluble in clenaturants than in aqueous

solution. Tanford has developed a method for estimating the

Gibbs f ree energy o,E stabi.lity of a protein utiLizing the

free energies of transfer of model compounds of these

constituent parts (11). His approach is based on the

r elat ionship

AGD =acfrzo *È,*,
n=l

ti ô Jtr, i (7)

where o i is the average fractíonal change in the degree of

exposure of groups of type i, ti is the number of groups

type í in the protein and 69tr,i is the free energy of

transfer of a group of type i from aqueous solution to

denaturant. This latter tertn varies with denaturant

concentration. The oi term in the above equation is
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difficult to assign on an individual group type basís. For

this reason this term is usually replaced with a single

average term, cÌ. A secon<l modif ication usually employed is

that of assuming that not alr amino aciri resirlues contribute

significantly to the value of aeo and therefore only the

major contribut.ors need be included in the analysis.

Atthough theoretically this method is appticable to this

investigation the design of the experiment precludes the use

of Tanford's model in the analysis of the obtainetl Gibbs

f ree energy changes. The reasons for this will be presente'f

with the results.

A second method of <fetermining the Gibbs free energy of

stability of a protein results by assuming that the

denaturant binds to the peptide and/or amino acid resi<1ue

side chain groups of the protein (1I)- If there are a

greater number of identical non-specific binding sites

accessible on an unfoldetl pr:otein than ttrere are on a folded

protein then the observed free energy change can be related

to An, this dif f erence in the nurnber of denaturant bin.ling

sítes.

= ¡elzo - an Rr ln(r +AG ka) (B)
D

where R is the gas constant, T is the temperature at which

the experiment was carried out, k is the equitibrium

constant for the binding at each site anrf a is the activity

of the denaturant. Generally the binding constant is
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assigned a value between 0.1 and 1.2 when either urea or

Gdni{Cl is used as the denaturant. The di:Ef erence in the

number of binding sites is varied as is the value of k to

produce the best f it of the observed data. Knowledge o¡! the

relationship between the rnolarity and the activity of the

denaturant in aqueous solution is essential when employing

this ap,oroacit. Empiri cal equations relating molari ty and

activity are availabte for both urea and GdnHCI (fZ,fA). As

with Tanford's m()del this method of analysis does not lencl

itself to the design cf this experiment. Tl'le reasons for

this will also be macle ap!Ðarent later in the <lissertation.

The siinplest method and only one applicable to this

investigation is the linear extrapolation procedure. For

this method i t is assumed bhat the observed linear

dependence of t.he l\GO values on the denaturant

concentratiOn continues to zerO denaturant cOncenLratiOn.

That is

= ae#zo + m I d enat ur ant ] (e)

where m is a measure of the effectiveness of the denaturant'

The denaturant concentration at the point where AGO is

equal to zero is referred to as the mi<lpoint of transition'

The other two methods both prerlict that the f unction

relating t.he AGO values and denaturant concentration wi-ll

deviate from linearity. The original arguments favoring

this t.hird method were that the observable portÍon of these

^/1 D
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functions do not give any indication of departing from

lineariLy and the estimates of aO!ZO obtainerl separately
D

using urea, GdnHCl and guanidinium thiocyanate data agree

quite well with each other when using this method but not

hrhen using either of the other two (7,L4). A theoretical

basis and additional experimental evidence have both been

presented Iending further credence to thís particular method

(r5,16).

Both the value of the slope and the value of the

midpoint of transition are useful in cornparing the relative

effectiveness of various denaturants. However, such a

comparison is only meaningful when the same transition is

involved, that is, only denaturants producing the same

denatured state should be com.oaretl in this manner. Also,

only the extrapolated values of AGO that are otrtained when

the denaturation is both complete and reversible can be

considereC as esLimates of the stabitity of the protein.

The extrapolated values of AGO obtained when partial

denaturants such as NaClO4 or l,igr are used are only

indicative of the protein's ability to withstand that

particular form of denaturation and therefore should not be

assumed to be indicative of or in any way be compared to the

Gibbs free energy of stability of the protein' Thus it is

difficult to directly compare the effects of partial

denaturants to one another or to other denaturants such as

urea and GdnI{Cl.

fn the approach presented here the problem of the
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production of different end-products of denaturation is

avoide<1. The concentration of the denaturant is kept to a

minimum thereby preventing any detectable production of

these unwanted end-products. The actual denaturing is

accomplishe<l by adding increasingty more concentrated

aliquots of GdnHCl and treating the results as rlesc::ibed

above. In this way regardless of the denaturant being

investigated the same end-product, thaL is, the fully

unfolded state, is obtained in each case. The onllz

.1if f erence is that the extrapolated value of AGO preclicted

at zeyo GdnHCl concentration is no longer the AGÏ2o value.
D..

Insteatl, the Gibbs free energy change that will be obtained,

,fenotecl as Acf,-lt, represents the change in the free

energy of stability for that protein that arises from the

addition of a fixed low concentration of that particular

denaturant. By repeating this procerlure usinq several

different concentrations of the denaturant the relationship

between the ef f ect of this denaturant on the t::ue stabitity

of a protein and the concentration of denaturant can be

determined. I,Vith this procetiure the effects of many

different denaturants can be directly compared.

This procedure is very similar to one used by von

Hippel and Wong in their attempt to quantitatively compare

the effects of neutral salts on the stability of proteins

(I7,Lg). The only dif ference is that they used heat insteacl

of GdnHCl to carry out the denaturation. In retrospect

their choice of denaturant was inappropriate and as a result
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led to several improper conclusions and cast unwarranted

doul¡t on some otherwise sound conclusions.

l{ost other stu<1ies of this nature have been restricted

Lo the comparison of denaturants that are known to fully

unfold the protein used in the study (20-24). The only

other known unrestricted approach to this problem is the one

proposed by Pace and l4arshalI (25). They virtually

performed the reverse of the procedure reported here. The

concentration of the denaturant under investigation was

varied while the other denaturant involved, urea in their

caser wâs held constant at a concentration just high enough

to initiate the complete unfolding of the "orotein used.

Although their nethod allowed for a direct quantitative

comparison of the effectiveness of the various denat-urants

the criterion upon which the comparison was based was not as

immediately relevant as that used in this sturly. It also

did not len<1 itself to an anallzsis of the ef f ectiveness of

individual ions and their arldi tivi ty as do the results

obtained from this studY.

Ahmad has published a preli¡ninary study using the

method outlined in this dissertation (2,o), Based on the

results obtained using LiBr, NaBr and LiCt he concluded that

the midpoint of transition of the GdnHCI induced unfolding

was linearly dependent upon the concentration of the salt

present during denaturation. Also, he conclude,l that these

effects were additive. That is, the magnitude of the shift

in the midpoint of transition arising from the a<ldition of a
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fixed concentration of LiBr could successfully be predicted

from the individual shifts in the nridpoint of transition

arising separately from the addition of NaBr and LiCl.

These conclusions were as expected.

Ahmad also conclutled that the presence of salts altered

the effectiveness of the denaturing capability of GdnHCl and

that this phenomenon was concentration depen<lent and

unrelated to s.oecif ic bindÍng. He also conclu<lerf that Lhe

free energy of stability of ribonuclease A (nNase e) was

unaffected by the presence of pre-transition region

concentrations of denaturants such as LiBr and NaBr. Both

these conclusions were rather startling and deserving of

further scrutiny.

It is the expectation of this investigation to prove

that the presence of pre-transition region concentrations of

denaturants does affect the free energy of stal:ility of

proteins and that the presence of these denaturants does not

alter the ef f ectiveness of G<1ni{Cl to denature proteins

unless they specifically bind to either the Gdnl{Cl or the

native state of the protein.
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II. I{ATERIALS AND METHODS

RNase A (bovine pancreas) phosphate free was obtained

from Worthington Diagnostic Systems. Ultrapure GdnHCI was

purchased from SchwarzfWann. Cacodylic acid was obtained

from Sigma. The salts used as denaturants were obtainerf

from the fotlowing sources: Fisher Scientific ConpâDY, KCl,

Rbcl, CsCl, NaHrPO4t (Nnn) ,SOn, NaC2H3oZ (rvaAc) ancl

NH4c2H302 (wnnac). J. T. Baker Chemical Company,

LiCl, NaCl, NaBr, NarSOn, IVa?HPO4 , LL}SO4c

NH4Ct and GdnHSCN. Matheson Coleman & Bell, NaClOn r

LiClo4 and NaSCN. Aldrich, l,igr. ICIü K&t( Laboratories,

LiSCN. These and other analytical gra<1e chemicals were use<l

without f urther .ourif ication wi th the exception of the LiSCI'T

and GdnHSCN.

The LiSCN was no longer anhydrous and contained a

yellow colored impurity. The following ,Ðrocedure was used

to remove this impurity: Roughly 20 grams of irnpure LiSC\r

was dissolved in about 50 mL of deionized water.

Approximately 4 grams of activated charcoal was adde<1. The

mixture was then gently heated an,f stirre<l for one hour.

The bulk of the charcoal I¡Jas removed by 'Eiltration under

suction using \,ùhatman 42 f ilter paper. The remaining

charcoal was removed by fÍItration using a 0.45u Millipore

filter. This procedure resutted in a clear colorless
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solution.

The GdnHSCN was purífied using the following method:

5OO giîans of GCniISCid was dissolved in ethanol at 55oC.

The solution was f iltered and the G<1.nHSCN was precipitated

from the solution by the adrlition of hexane. The r.nixLu::e

was cooled to abouU -2OoC ancl the GdT.ISCN was filtere<f

off. The sample obtained was redissolized in nea:c-itoiling

methanol, cooled in a Dry Ice-acetone babh for several hours

ani1 fi- l.i:er:e,i (27).

In most cases the buffered stock salt solutions were

prepared as follows: An ap,oropriate amount o:E the salt was

precise-ly weighed and díssolve¿l in deionized water. Enough

NaCl an<l cac.r.l)¡li.c acid were added to the solution to yield

f inal conceni-raLions of 0.1- M and 0.0t3 M, respectively.

The pEI of the solution was then adjusted to 7.0 using

concentrat.ed aqueous irTaOil. This sol-ution was then

qr:antitatively transf erred to a volumetric flask anrl the

volume adjusted accorclingly. The final solution was then

filtere<l through a Miltípore filter. Ai-i- 1>lJ ire,r-si1Í:rlirtetrts

h¡ere made using a Radioineter t)¡pe TTTIC pIJ meter.

Deizíations f ::om the above procedure were as f ollor^¡s:

i{C.l-, ::a'ther than NaOH, was requirerl to arljust the pll of the

NaAc and i'{I{nAc stock solutions.

The stock KCI solution l^¡as made without the addition of

NaCl.

The 1.0 M stock phosphate solution was preparetl by

títrating a 1.0 M \Ta2HPo4, 0.013 M cacodylate, 0.1 I'Í
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NaCI solr:tion with a 1.0 M NaH2Po4;'0.013 M cacodylate,

0.I M NaCl solution to obtain a solution of pH 7.O.

The LiSCN stock solutíon was pr:epare,J by adding 0.0449

grams of cacotlylic acid and 0.146 grams of NaCl to 23 mL of

the filtered aqueous LiSCN, adjusting the pH to 7.O using

NaOi{ and adjusting the volune to 25.OO rnl with water.

The concentrations of the stock salt solutions of RbCl'

l{aCtOo an<1 LiCLOAr ês determíned by weightr wêre assumed

to be correct. For al1 other denaturants the concent:rations

as dete¡:¡nj.nerl by weight were verified by measuring

refractive in<1ices. .R.efractive index neasurernents were made

using a S,oencer I070 refractometer.

Tjle concentrations of the Grln!IC.]- stocj< solutions were

verified using the re:Eract.ive inrlex data reporLetl by Nozaki

(28).

The concentration of the stocl< GdTLHSC\T solr.rL¡'-on h¡¡es

veri f i ed using the equati,>rr

25 1.3327 + O.02475 [GdnIlscN] (ro ¡

where "3u 
is the refractive in<1ex at 25oc and [con¡lsci¡]

Ís the molar concentration of i-]te G:]-r-*{SCN (29).

The refractive index data for:nd in the International

Critj.cal Tables were used when dealing with the stock

solutions of Li zSo+, r,j.Br, LiscN and NTHnAc (ao¡. For

t.he resL of the sal-ts the ref ractive index data were taken

froin the CRC Handbook (3f). In all cases the presence of

tD
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buffer was taken into account.

As previously mentioned, the stock buffered LiSCN

solution was not prepared from the anhydrous salt' Because

of this the concentration of the stock solution could not be

determined by weight. The concentration of the SCld- ion

in the purif ied aqueous LiSCN was determined by the Volharti

argentometric precipitation method. The standard AgNOa

solution was prepared by transferrirg 4.2555 grams of

AgNO3 to a 25O mL volumetric flask and diluting to the

marl< wittr deionized water. The titration was carriecl out

with a vigorous swirling of the f1ask. The titration

procedure i^Jas repeaterd several times and the results were

averaged,

The concentration of the LiSCN solution as determined

by the titration technique was found to be less than that

determined by ref ractive i n,lex measurements. This

discrepancy was attributed to t.he pr:esence of non-titratable

i npuri ti es whi ch contr ibute<1 to the obs erve<f r ef ractive

index. To verif y that the LiSCi'f concentration as rf eterninerì

by the tibration technique hlas correct, or if titratable

impuriLies were also present, the concentration of the li+

ion in the aqueous LiSCN solution was determined by use o:Ê

an Evans flame photometer.

Aqueous LicI solutions ranging from 0 ppm Lo 24.9 ppm,

in terns of grams Li+ per mL solution, were used as

standards. The latter stan,lard u¡as prepared by dissolving

o.304 grams of l,ict in water and diluting the solution to
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2000.00 mL. AII subsequent solutions were prepared by

tlilution of thi s s tandard. A cal ibration curve l{¡as prepared

by plotting the galvanometer reading obtained for each

solution against the l,i+ concentration of the stan<1arrC.

Exactly 25.OO nL of the previously <liluted aqueous LiSCN was

further diluted to lO00.OO mL. the Li+ concentration of

this sample was then determined and used to calculate the

concentration of the buffered LiSCN solution.

The cacodylate and NaCl concentrations as determined by

weight were never verif ie<1 by other methods. The

experimental results suggested that even t0-fold deviations

in eíther concentration had little to no effect on the

stability of the proLein. ft was therefore considered

inconsequent.ial to know the precise concentration of either

one.

Separate buffered RNase A stock solutions were prepared

for the CD experiments and the difference spectroscopy

experiments. For the CD experiments 1.8 rng/mT- to 2.2 mg/mr,

buff ered RNase A stock solutions were prepared and :Eor Lhe

difference spectroscopy experinents IO mg/mL buffered stock

solutions were prepared. In both cases an appropriate

amount of protein \^tas dissolved in 10 to 15 mL of deionized

water antl dialysed against a total volume of 2L of 0.1 I[

NaCI for 24 hours. The protein solution was then dialysed

against a total volume of lL of buffer again for 24 hours.

Hereafter, unless otherwise specifietl, "buffer" refers to a

solution consisting of 0.1 M NaCl and 0.013 il{ cacodylate
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with a pH of 7.O. The dialysis tubing used was perrneable to

compounds under a molecular weight of 12,000.

The protein solution was then f ilte:red through a

Millipore filter. The final protein concentration was

determined spectrophotometrically using a value of 9800 for

the molar extinction coefficient of RNase A at 277.5 nm (1).

To ensure that each sample beíng analysetl had the same

protein concentration as the control each set of samples \4¡as

prepared as follows: For the CD experiments the control

sanple was prepared by delivering 0.1 mL of buffered stock

RÌrTase A solution to a I mL volumetric flask and the volume

was then adjusted to 1.00 mL using buffer. To a series of 1

mL ftasks O.l mL of protein l{tas simitarly delivered using

the same lambda pipet. To each of these flasl<s a specific

fixed volume of a buffered stock solution of the salt in

question and varying amounts of buffered stock Gdru'{Cl

solution were a<1<led to the flasks. Buf f e:: was used to

adjust the volume of each sample to exactly 1.00 mL.

protein was added first followed by slightly less than

the required amount of buffer. The fínal volume was

adjusted with buffer after the stock salt solution and stock

GdnHCl solution were added. The stock solutions were mixe<1

in this order to prevent the protein from coming in direct

contact with either a too concentrated GdnHCl solution or a

too concentrated salt solution. The sanples htere gently

shaken and allowed to sit overnight at room temperature to

reach equilibrium. The samples were then incubated in a
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25oC water bath for at least one hour prior to the

recording of the spectra.

The samples used in the difference spectroscopy

experiments were prepared in the same way except that a more

concentrated stock protein solution had to be used. For

each sample a reference solution containing an ídentical

concentration of salt and GdnHCl but lacking the 0.1 mL of

stock protein solution was required.

Direct contact between the stock protein solution and

each stocl< salt solution was avoided to pi:event the

production of intermediates. The presence of large amounts

of intermediates duríng the measuring of the ellipticity or

absorbance values would Iead to erroneous results' Direct

contact between the stock protein solution and the stock

cdru{Cl solution was avoided to prevent the production of

excessive amounts of the fully denatured protein.

Production of intermediates or excessive amounts of the

fully denatured state of the protein would not affect the

experiment if the denaturation process is fully reversible

wi thin the i rnpos ed ti ¡ne cons trai nts , both í n terms of

intermediate prorluction and complete unfolrling.

Reversibility is essentiaf if the AGO calculations are to

be meaningfuJ-. Ahmad has previously shown the reversibilty

in the cases of Licl, LiBr and NaBr mixed with GdnrIcl (26).

In all other cases the reversibility has not yet been

investigated and therefore had to be assumed.

This order of mixing l^tas employecl for kinetic
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considerations only. As kinetic studies have not yet been

applied to these mixe<1 denaturants the rates of the forward

and reverse reactions are not known. Prelirninary studies

suggest that an overnight incubation time is more than

sufficient to allow the process to reach equilibrium via the

forward reaction. It is reasonable to believe that an

equilibrium could be reached via the reverse reaction given

this length of time. Flowever, as no attempt was made to

confirm this belief the described order of mixing h/as useC

throughout the experiment as a precautionary measure an<f to

ensure com-olete r eproducÍbli ty.

The CD measurements were made using a Jasco 5004

spectropolarimeter. A thermostated quartz cell of 0.1 cm

path length was used and maintained at a temperature of

25.Ooc with the aid of a circulating water pump.

Initialty the instrument was periodically calibrated with

0.052 (w/V) androsterone in dioxane using the procedure

recommended by the manufacturer. The instrument was later

calibrated with d-canphor sulfonic aci<1 following the

procedure of Chen an<1 Yang (32).

Full spectra were recorded from 24O nm to 2OO nm using

a buffer spectrum as the baseline. Hornrever, full- spectra

hrere not recorded for all samples. Only the value of the

elliptici ty at 22O nm was requirecl f or the calculations. To

minimize the uncertainty associated with this measurement a

time averaged value was obtained ,by running a spectrum of

each sample over a period of 3 to 5 minutes with the
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hravelength fixed at 22O rlfit. A time averaged value of the

etlipticity of the buffer measured at 22O nm was used as a

ref er ence.

The same ceIl was used when recording the spectrum of

each sample. The volume of the sample required to fill the

cell \ñ¡as less than 0.1 nT,. Because such small volumes were

used any trace of the previous sample still left behind in

the cel1 could significantly alter the observed ettipticity.

To avoíd such contamination the cell was always thoroughly

rinsecl and dried before each sanple htas transf erred to the

cell. Rinsing the cell with a small volume of the next

sample to be used was considered an inefficient means of

removing atl traces of the previous sample because of the

narrowness of the cell and the small opening through which

the samples had to be transferrerl.

Because of instrumenEal instability the observed value

of the elliptici t.y of the buf f er would occasionally drif t

over the course of the day. To prevent this from being a

problem a bu.E:Eer spectrum could have been run prior to

running the spectruin of each sample. As this would have

meant <loubting the number of times the cell had to be washed

antl drie<1 a different method for clealing with the drifting

hras used. The t.ime averaged buffer spectrum was recorded

once at the starL of the day. Immediately after this a

spectrum was recorded with the spectro,oolarimeter chamber

ernpty. This "air" spectrutn was then usetl as a reference

throughout the course of the day. Prior to the running of
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the spectrum of each sample the ellipticity of the empty

chanber was measured. ff drifting was deLected an

appropriate baseline adjustment was made to correct for it.

CD data were reduced to the concentratíon-independent

parameter Ie], the mean molar residue elli.otici ty, def ined

as:

tel MO
1õcr (rr¡

where O is the observed ellipticity in millÍdegrees at a

fixed wavelength, ¡{ is the mean molar residue weight of

RNase A (iul = 110), c is the protein concentration in

milligrams/cm3 and t is the path length of the cell in

centimeters. All CD results are presented in the units of

degrees .,o2 drol-r.

The denaturation of proteins is accompanied by CD

changes, indicating the loss of helical and ß-structure and

a corresponding increase in the ran<lom coil content. A eD

spectrum of a protein represents the sum of the s.oectra of

its components. Studies with model compounds have shown

that the ellipticity at 22O nm for both helícal structure

and ß-structure is negative. The contribution of random

coil at this wavelength is almost zero and positive. A

decrease in the magnitude of the value of -tel calculated at

this wavelength results when denaturation takes place. By

plotting the etlipticíty (or -tel value) observed at this

wavelength as a function of the denaturant concentration the
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denaturation process can easily be followed.

Some of the salts used in this study were opaque at 22O

nm and therefore this technique could not always be used to

follow the induced unfolding. In these cases difference

spectroscopy was employed.

RNase A has 6 tyrosines. In the native state three of

these tyrosines are buried and the other three are exposed,

Because of the strong absorption of tyrosine the ultraviolet

absorption spectrum of RNase A in an aqueous solution has a

maximum at 277.5 nm. Upon denaturation the three buried

tyrosines are removed from their non-polar environment and

placed in the aqueous polar environment. This causes a blue

shift in the protein s.oectrum. This shift ís most

noticeable at 287 nm.

Difference spectral measurements were made in a Cary

2L9 spectrophotometer using matched tandem cells.

Thermostated cell holders were used to maintain the

temperature of the cells at 25.OoC. The sample cell

contained buf f er in one compartment an<f protein .olus

denaturant in the other. The reference cell contained

denaturant in one compartment and native protein in the

other. The protein and denaturant concentrations were

identical in both celIs. The difference spectral

measurements, AAbs, obtained at 287 nm were converted to

difference molar extinction coefficients, L, 287. The

difference molar extinction coefficient is defined as the

difference between the molar extinction coefficient of the
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native proteÍn at 287 nm and the molar extinction

coeff icient of the protein in denaturant at 287 rlfil. By

plotting the observed AAbs value or -[rZg7 value as a

function of the denaturant concentration the denaturation

process can easily be foIIowed.

Typical plots, as obtained by both CD measurements anrl

difference spectroscopy, are presented in the next section.
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II I. RESULTS

The results will be,oresented in several sub-sections

each dealing with one aspect of the analysis. To ensure

that the proposed rnethod receives proper scrutiny no prior

knowledge of the stabiLízing or destabiLizing effects of- the

salts anrf no prior knowledge of the binding will be utilize,l

in the analysis.

A. PRELI¡'IINARY RESULTS

fn this section the data witl be converted from their

raw form into transition curves that will eventually yielrl

preliminary midpoints of transition anrf changes in the Gibbs

free energies of stability of RNase A.

The LeJZZO value obtained for native RNase A was

initially -8350 cleg 
"^2 

dmol-l. Because of a faulty

crystal in the modulator of the s;oectropolairimeter this

value, which shoultf be a constant, grarluall-y changed over a

period of síx months. Once the crystal was replaced with a

property functioning unit the value of -8350 cleg 
"*2

dmol-l was consi stently obtained f.or native Rlïase A.

These values were obtained when the spectropolarimeter was

calibrated with androsterone. I{hen the spectropolarimeter

was calibraterl with d-carnphor sulfonic acid a Lg)ZZO value

of ..Bg4o deg cm2 dmol-I was consistently obtained f.or

native RNase A. This latter value is more in keeping wit'h
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the value of -9060 obtained by Chen et aI (33).

AIl values obtained when the spectropolarimeter I^¡as

calibrated with d-camphor sulfonic acid were found to be

roughly 1.1 ti¡nes larger ttran those obtained when the

spectropolarimeter was calibrated with androsterone. As the

difference was found to be uniform and as only the relative

changes an<l not absolute changes were requirecl in the

analysis the method of calibration used had no effect on the

results.

On the other hand the problem with the crystal was much

more serious. Most of the data obtained while the fírst

crystal was in use had to be discarded. As can be seen in

later f igures, the dab.a that were salvaged, âlthough

obviously of poorer quality, were considered sufficiently

reprorlucible and yietded enough information to warrant

r epor tí ng.

The unfolding transition of RNase A inducerl by the

addition of GdnHCl ín the presence of O.99 M NaBr was

followed by observing the changes in the [, ZB7 value.

Buffer and 0.1 M NaCt hlere present in these and most other

solutions. Their presence should always be assumed unless

specificatly stated otherwise. The data obtained for this

experiment are typical. Figure I presents some difference

spectra of fu\ase A obtained under these condiLions. To

maintain clarity only a few selected spectra have been

presented here. The specLra shown clearly denonstrate their

concentration dependence.
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The difference spectra of RNase A

produced upon denaturabion by 0.0 M (f),

1.04 14 (2), r.74 M (3), 2.08 M (4),

2.26 M (5), anti 2.78 M (6) cdru{cl in the

pr es ence of 0 . 99 lil llaBr.
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FIGURE 2

Changes in L.287 of RNase A on

denaturation by GdnHCl in the presence

of 0.99 M NaBr.
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Figure 2 presents tir<: t-r:a¡rsi-tion curve obtained by

1rì-otting the Ar2E7 values against the concentration of the

cdnHCl used to induce the unfolding. This profile has aIl

the general characteristics describerl ,oreviously. There is

a s¡na1I concentration regì.on rvlter:e tlne cirange in absorption

is most pronounced. The changes below t.his region are minor

j.n cornp.ì.rison and the changes above this region are so minor

è:i t() ar)pear negl igibl e.

The denaturation curves obtainecl by pJ-otting i:ire <:hange

in eltipticity against the concentration of GdnHCI used to

in,fuce i-he unEolding have the same general appearance. The

unfotding transition of Rl{ase À in,luced by the addition of

GdnHCl- in the p::esence of 0.35 M I{aClOn i^¡as followed by

observing the changes in the ellipticity. Figure 3 presents

si)rne olc the CD spectra obtainerl. Again, only a few examples

are shown. Figure 4 presents the transj.tion curve ol¡tainecl

by plotting bhe lef ZZ.a values against. t-Ìre G<'l.rr¡ICl-

c'fncenLraLion, It too has the general appearance of all

transition curves. The only rna jor: di f f erence between the

two transitÍon curves p:reseitl-c)rl i-s b'ìrat the fo:i:mer possesses

a positive pos t-t.rans j- tion region solvenL ef f ect rohile the

Iatter possesses a negative post-transi tion regi-r¡'r:r si)'Lverlt

effecE,

For the quantitative analysis of the denaturation data

the solvent e.llfect functions were <1ef ined and removed. The

equations used to deEj-ne the solvent effect were derive,l

with the assuinpi:ì.on that the solvent ef f ects $rere Iinearly



FIGURE 3

The CD spectra of RNase A produced upon

denaturation by 0.74 M (f ), 2.23 M (2),

2.60 ¡{ (3), 2.97 M (4), and 5.2O M (5)

GdnHCI in the presence of 0.35 M

NaClOn.
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FTGURE 4

Changes in ellipticíty of RNase A on

denaturation by GdnHCl in the presence

of 0. 35 M NaCIO4'
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dependent upon the GdnHCl concentration. The points clearly

outside the transition region were used in a least mean

squares analysis to define the post-transition region

solvent ef fects in both examples. For the 0.99 lv| NaBr

transítion the equation used to define the post-transition

solvent ef fect, YDr t¡tâs

+ 87 (t7') [ canncr ] (r2)

This equation predicts the value of L.287, YD, that

would be observed at. any concentration of GdnHCl, IednHcl]'

if denatureti Ri'{ase A could be investigated in the absence of

native RNase A.

Sinilarly, the equation

3300(tso) 222(tL7) [eanscr] (13)

defines the solvent effect obtained from a least mean

sguares treatment of the post-transition region data

presented for NaClOn.

In both cases the pre-transition region data indj.cateti

that the solvent effect for the native protein was

negligible. To obtain the pre-transition region solvent

effect the points clearly belonging to this region were

averaged, Thus the pre*transition region solvent effects,

YN, as determined for the 0.99 M NaBr and the 0.35 M

NaClOn data !{ere simPIY

YD = -2537 (t2B)

-D



FIGURE 5

Normalízed transition of the

denaturation of RNase A by GdnHCl in the

presence of 0.99 M NaBr.
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FIGURE 6

Normalized transition of the

denaturation of RNase A by GdnHCl in the

presence of 0.35 ¡4 NaC1O4.
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Yl¡ ++(ts) (ra¡

and

Y = 8520(1e0) (15)N

r espectively.

!üith the solvent ef f ect functions rlef inerl normalízed

curves can be produced. Figur:es 5 and 6 present the

normalízec1 transition curves of the 0.99 M NaBr and 0'35 M

NaCIOn daLa as obtained by plotting the fO values

against the concentrations at r^Jhich they were calculated.

The f¡ values were calculate<1 using Equation 4 as outline<f

in the introduction.

As briefly mentioned in the introduction, if the same

unfolrling process is observed by several different methocls

and the denaturation truly proceecls via a two-state

mechanism then the resulting norma-lized curves ratill be

coincident. The GdnHCl denaturation of RNase A was

monitored both by observing the changes in the ellipticity

and by difference spectroscopy. Figures 7 and B present the

transition curves as obtained by both methods. The

scattering of the points in the pre-transition region of

Figure B is a result of the previously mentione<l

instrumental difficulty. This scattering made the task of

characterizing the pre-transition region solvent effect

difficult but not impossible. The normalized transition



FIGURE 7

Changes in AIZBT of RNase A on

denaturation by GdnHCI in the presence

of 0,10 M NaCl.
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FIGURE B

Changes in ellipticity of

denaturation by GdnHCl in

of 0.10 M NaCI.

RNase A on

the presence
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FIGURE 9

Normali.zed transition of the

denaturation of RNase A by GdnHCl in the

presence of 0.10 ll NaCl as determined

using both CD results ( . ) and

difference spectroscopy results ( . ).
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curves are plotted together in Figure 9. Their coincirlence

suggested that the characterization of the pre-transitíon

solvent effect was successfully accomplished despite the

scattering and that the denaturation does proceed vía a

two-state process. Ho\rrever, it should be restaterl that

coincidence of the two curves is not conclusive proof that

the denaturation proceeds via a two-state process.

From the normalized transition curves the equilibrium

constants and subsequently the Gibbs free energy changes

r^¡ere calculated, using Equations 5 and 6, for all points

inside alt the transition regions. In the introduction

three rnethods were described for extrapoJ.ating these AGO

values back to a zero GdnHCl concentration. Of these three

approaches only the linear extrapolation method was stated

to be practical in light of the given information.

To einploy Tanfordrs model the Gibbs free energy of

transfe:: for each amino acid residue side chain and for the

peptide linì<ages frotn each specif íed concentration of each

salt used to numerous different concentrations of GdnHCl

would be required. The amount of time and effort needed to

gather this essential information is prohibitive. SimilarIy

to use the bin<1ing method an equally prohibitive amount of

time and effort would have to be spent gathering information

regarding the concentration dependence of the activity of

Gdni{CI in varíous specified concentrations of all the salts

i nves ti ga ted,

Figures t0A and B present the preliminary extrapolated



FIGURE IO

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCI concentration in the presence of

(e) o.1o M Nacl and (e) o.ro ¡'l Kcl as

determined using the CD results.
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plots of the ÂGO valuese ês a function of the GdnHCl

concentration used to induce the unfolding in the presence

of 0.10 M NaCI and O.l0 M KCt respectively. A least mean

squares analysis was used to fit the data and obtain a va.lue

of 
^esalt.D

AtI the AGO values obtained based on fO values

between 0.1 and 0.9 are shown in the figures. However, the

least mean squares analysis was performed only on those

AGO values obtained based on fO values between O.I2 and

O.BB. This re<luction of t.he previously discussetf Iimits was

deemed necessary in fight of the observed scattering

displayed in some of the data. Many of the unusecl points

clearty could have been included in the least mean squares

analysis. However, to maintain consistency the liinits

impose<l on the data obtained for some salts h/ere ap;.o1ie<1 to

aIl salts throughout the course of the experimenL.

Tabte 1 presents a summary of tne acf,alt values and

slopes resulting from a least mean squares analysis of all

the usable'data. AIso included in this table are the

denaturant concentrations at the mi<lpoint of each transition

(ndpt). The uncertainty presented tot this value was

calculated based upon the uncertainty, oAGD, of the

average AGO value, AdO.

I(o"o,. - ¿GDi) r/2
oAG

n (n 1)D

where AnOi represents the calculated ÂGo value at a

(ro¡
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TABLE I

PRELIMINARY RESULTS CHARACTERIZING RNASC A DENATURATION

*

KCI
*

CsCI

RbcI (uv)

NH/ Cl
=

M{. Cl4

L iCI

Li CI

Phosphate

Phosphate
*
4
*
4

2so

2so

A

4

I sar t]
M

0.r

0.1

0.5 + r.0
0.1

o .49

0. 50

o.45

0. 90

0.50

o.99
*

0. 10
*

o.20

0. l5

0. 30

AG
D

kcal/mol e

8.6(f0.6)

e.2(to .7 )

8.6(r0.7)

B.B(r0.1)

B.e(r0.6)

8.4(r0.6)

8.5(r0.4)

e.0(r0.3)

7.4(r0.1)

B.o(t0.2)

8.0(r0.6)

e.5(r0.6)

B.B(r0.5)

8.6(+o.e)

e.0 (r0. 3 )

e.B(J0.6)

B.e(r0.2)

e.5(r0.2)

8.3(r0.3)

e.4(r0.5)

8.0 (r0. B )

g.z(!o.2)

Slope

kcal /note/rt

-3.01(r0.19)

-3.15(tO.24)

-3.00 (to.z+)

-3.04 (tO. Oz )

-3.18(ñ.zz)
-2.8e (to. 1e )

-3.02(r0.15)

-3.25 (t0.11 )

-2.7 1 (r0.05 )

-3.13(r0.06)

-2.5e(tO.re)

-2.eL (to. re )

-2.8a(to.t5)
-2.5e (10. 28 )

-2.85 (+o. oB )

-2.eo (to. re )

-2.82(r0.05)

-2.82(r0.0s)

-2.7e(r0.0e)

-3.04(to.ro)

-2.63(10.2s)

-2. el(to. 07 )

midpoi nt

M

2.86 (to. Or )

2.e2 (to. or )

2.Be(to.or )

2.eo (r0.01 )

2.Br (tO. Or )

2.ae (to. or )

2.83 (tO. Or )

2.77 (10.01)

2.74(tO.Or )

2.56(10.0r )

3.11(r0.0r)

3.2e (tO. Or )

3.L2(10.01)

3.34(10.02)

3.r6(tO.Or )

3. 38 (ro. o1 )

3.r6(r0.Or)

3.35(rO.Or)

2.e6(tO.or )

3.07(to.or)

3.02 (10. o2 )

3.Ìs(10.0r)

1tsaSal t

NaCl

NaCl

NACI
*

(uv)

*

N.2

N-2

( lur

( lcr

Líz

SO

SO

4)
,)4

so

so
"íz
NaAc

NaAC

NH

NËI

4AC

4 0.15

, 0.30
¿+

o.20

0.40

o.25

0. 50

0. 30

0. 60
4

Ac



Sal t

NaBr (uv)

NaBr (uV)

Lisr (uv)

l,igr (uv)

NascN (uv)

NaSCN (UV)

Li SCN ( W)

LiSCN (UV)

LiscN (w)
*

NaClO"+
*

NaCIO,+

NaCIO/
=

NaClOn
*

Li CIo,4
*

LiCrO./t

I sart]
M

0. 50

0. 99

o.76

r.52

o .25

o.49

0 .09

o.34

o .69

0.35

0.70

0. 35

0. 70

0.35

o.70

TABLE I ( COI\ITrNUEO)

^ ^saltA%*- - sloPe

kcal/mole kcal /noLe/v,

8.7(+0.3) -3.42(tO.r0)
6.7 (tO .2) -2.97 (10 . 10 )

6.8(t0.4) -3.r4(!o.20)
5. r (f0.2 ) -3.4r (to. ro )

7.4(tO.2) -3.rr(to.oB)
5.6(r0.2) -2.e3(1o.oB)

e. s (to. a ) -3.05 (f 0.14 )

s. g(t0.3 ) -2.87 (t0.14)

a.1 (10. 3 ) -3.08 (to. 2r )

5.7 (ro. 3 ) -2.4L (to. r2 )

4.L(!o.7) -2.23(t0.34)
6.4(f0.3 ) -2.62 (ro.1r )

5.5(f0.2) -2.79(tO.OZ)

6.8 (r0. 2 ) -2.e 3 (to. oe )

5.5,(10.5) -3.4L(t0.32)

47

midpoi nt

¡,1

2.54 (10 . 01 )

2.27(t0.01)

2.L5 (tO. Or )

t".48(10.01)

2.3e (10.0r )

1.91 (+0.01)

2.72(tO.Or )

2.06 (to. or )

L.34 (tO . Or )

2.3e (tO. or )

t.84(t0.03)
2.43(10.01)

L.e6 (tO. Or )

2.3L (to.0r )

r.65(to.o2)
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given GdnHCl concentration, ÆO, represents the expecte<1

value of aGo based on the least mean squares fit of the

data an<1 n is the numTrer of points used in the analysis.

The range o-E GdnHCl concentrations that prorluce a ACO

value of zeYo, within this ertoY limit, btas determine,l. The

net result was that the uncertainty in the midpoint, omdpt,

could be calculaterl using the equation

omdpt Aeo/n (17)

where m is the value of the slope obtainerl from the

analys i s .

The mdpt value should not have a smaller uncertainty

than that associated with the GdnHCI concentrations used to

denature the RNase A. For this reason when the calcr-llated

uncertainty was found to be too low to be in keeping with

the l imi ts of the experirnent a minimum uncer tainLy value of

0.01 M GdnHCt u¡as assigned in place of the calculatecl

uncer tai n ty.

Figures 1o to 30 present the aGo plots fron which the

preliminary results presented in Table 1 were obtained. Two

sets of results for l'{aclon are reporterl in this table.

The second set represents data obtained prior to the

replacement of the fautty crystal. These and all other data

obtained prior to the replacement of the crystal are marl<ed

with an asterisk.

The preliminary results are required in order to obbain



FIGURE I1

The variation of AGo as a function of

GdnHCI concentration in the presence of

O.I0 t'I NaCI as tleterrnined using the

di f f erence spectroscopy results.

FIGURE 12

The variation of Aco as a function of

GdnHCl concentration in the presence of

0. 5 and 1.0 M NaCl.

FTGURE 1 3

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnIlCl concentration in the presence of

O.49 M CsCt. Open face,l points not used in

regression analysis.

FIGURE 14

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCI concentration in the presence of

O.49 M RbCl. Open face<1 points not used in

regression analysis.
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The variation of AGO

GdnHCl concentration

FTGURE 15

as

in

IB

a function of

the presence of

O.45 M NH 4

FIGURE 16

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCl concentration in the presence of

0.90 M NH4C1. Open faced points not

used in regression analysis.

FIGURE 17

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnllCl concentrat.ion in the presence of

0.50 ( r ) and 0.99 ( o ) M Licl. open

faced points not used in regression

analysi s.

CI

FIGTJRE

The variation of AGO as

GdnHCI concentration in

0.10 (o) and o.2o (r)

a function of

the presence of

M Phosphate.
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FIGURE 19

The variation of AGO as

GdnHCl concentration in

0.15 (o) and0.30 (r)

a function of

the presence of

M NarSOn.

FIGURE 20

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCl concentrabion in the presence of

0.15 (o) and 0.30 (r) M (*+)rson.

Open face,l points not used in regression

analys i s .

FIGURE 2L

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCl concentration in the presence of

o.2O ( o ) and 0.40 ( ¡ ) M Lizso+.

FIGIJRE 22

'Ihe variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCt concentration in the presence of

o.25 ( o ) and 0.50 ( r ) ¡Í NaAc. open

faced points not used in regression

analys i s.
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FIGURE 23

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCl concentration in the presence of

0.30 ( o ) and 0,60 ( r ) M NHnAc. open

facerl points not used in regression

analysi s.

FIGURE 24

The variation of AcO as a function of

GdnHCI concentration in the presence of

0.50 (r) and O.99 (o) MNaBr. open

faced points not used in regression

analysi s .

FIGURE 25

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnI{Cl concentration in the presence of

0.76 ( r ) and 1.52 ( o ) M LiBr. open

faced points not used in regression

analysi s.

FIGURE 26

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnllCl concentration in the presence of

O.25 (r)and0.49(o)t'f NaSCN. open

f aced point.s not used in regression

analys i s .
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FIGURE 27

The variation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCl concentration in the presence of

o.o9 (a), o.34 (r) and 0.69 (o) M

LiScN. open faced points not used in

regression analysis.

F]GURE

The variation oE AGO as

GdnHCI concentration in

0.35 (r) and 0.70 (o)
*
Results obtained while

in use.

FTGURE

The variation of AGO as

GdnHCl concentration in

0.35 (r) and0.70 (o)

a function of

the presence of
*

M NaClOn.

faulty crystal

2B

29

a function of

the presence of

M NaCIO4'

FIGURE 30

The varíation of AGO as a function of

GdnHCl concentration in the presence of

0.35 (¡) and 0.70 (a) MLicLo'.

Open faced poinbs not used in regression

analysi s,
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an estinate of the rndpt values and slopes. The On;"t'

values were required to calculate the mdpt values. On the

basis of the mdpt values alone each sal-t can be placed in

one of three categories: Those salts that have a

destabiLízíng effect on RNase A, those salts that have a

stabiLizíng effect on Ri'lase A and those salts that have no

effect on the stability of RNase A.

B. REFITTED RESULTS (NOTV-STNDING SALTS)

I ) Non-effectors

In this section the salts that have no effect on the

stabilíty of RNase A wilt be reanalyse<1. This analysis will

yield a characterization of the effect of GdnHCl on the

equilibriun between the two states, N and D. This first

requires determining which salts have no effect on the

stability of Ridase A,

The ef f ect. of NaCI was most extensively studied. RlrTase

A was denatured in the presence of 0.1 M I$aCl, 0.5 M l'{acl

and 1.0 1"1 NaCI and the 0.1 M NaCl denaturation was followed

both spectroscopically and by CD measurements. Figure 31

presents the combined 0.5 M and 1.0 M IIaCI data. The

over:lapping of the results demonstrated thatr âs was

expected, the staloil-ity of RNase A is coinplete.ly independent

of the NaCI concentration. The 0.1 M NaCI data presented

earlier overlap these data as weJ-l. The 0.5 14 and 1.0 M

data have been combined and analysed before beíng presented

in Table 1.

Ir7hen a salt such as NaCl is shown to have no effect on



FIGURE 31

Normalized transition of the

denaturation of RNase A by GdnHCI in the

presence of 0.5 (¿ ) and 1.0 ( V) I'4

NaCl.
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the stability of a protein then one of two conclusions can

be drawn about the stabiLizíng/destabilizing effects of the

individual ions. The most obvious and sinplest is that

neither the Na* ion nor the Ct- ion has any effect upon

the stabilíty of the protein. The other possiblity is that

either the L'{a* ion or the Cl- ion has a stabilizing

effect upon the proteín while the counter ion has an equal

and opposite destabilizíng effect upon the protein. The net

result in both cases is the same. For the purpose of this

investigation it does not natter which conclusion is

correct. If the former conclusion is correct then the

relative effectiveness of the stabíLizing/destabilizing

capabilities of a1t the other ions studietl can be expr€ssetl

in absolute terms. If the latter conclusion is correct Liren

the effectiveness of the stabiTízing/destabilizing

ca,oabilities of each ion must be expressed in terms relative

to that of the Na* and Cl- ions. For no better reason

than to make the reporting of the results easier the:former

conclusion was adopte<1 as the "correct" one.

By studying the stabitízíngfdestabiLízíng effects of

salts containing either Na* or Cl- ions the effect of

various other ions was established. When RNase A v¡as

denatured wit.h 0.1 M KCl present instea,l of 0.I l{ NaCl the

same results as above were obtained. This indicated the

K+ ion was as ineffective as the Na* ion in altering the

stability of RNase A.

Although a slightly lower rnidpoint value was obtained
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when the effect of O.49 M CsCI on the stability of RNase A

was determined further investigation involving two other

concentrations of CsCl failed to reveal a change in the

stability of the protein. Sinilarly, Rb+ was found to

have no e:Efect on the stability of RNase A.

The effect of NH4CI on the stability of RNase A was

investigated at two different concentrations. IiIith the

first \TH4CI concentratÍon no stabiLizing or destabíLízing

of the Ri:{ase A could be detected. lVhen a higher

concentration was used a slight shift in the nidpoint of

transition was note<1. These results indicate<l that tfre Xiff,

ion possessed a slight destabilizing ability. As this

result was unex,oected the transition curves were given

closer scrutiny.

Figures 32 to 34 pr esent the norrnalízeð' curves oÉ the

NH4C1, NaAc and NIInAc data respectively. Examination o:E

the two I'IaAc norlnalízed curves revealetl that they \lrere

identical in all respects except that they \^/ere each

displacecl froin the normalízed NaCI curve to a .liEferenl

extent. That is, these two curves would have been

coincident if they haC possessed the same midpoint of

transÍtion value. Com.oarison of the two i'Ti.{4Ac normalized

curves, and the previously presented L'IaBr and NaClOn

nornalízed. curves revealed the same findings.

UnIíke the above describerf curves the li":InCI

normalized curves htere initially coincidental diverging in

the transition region to yield two different mi<lpoints of



Comparison of

curves of the

Gdni{CI in the

(2) 0.90 M NH

FIGURE 32

the normalized transition

denaturation of RNase A by

presence of (1) O.45 and

cl.4
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FIGURE 33

Comparison of the normalized transition
curves of the denaturation of RNase A by

GdnHCI in the presence of (1) O.25 and

(2) o.50 M NaAc.
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FIGURE 34

Comparison of the normalized transition

curves of the denaturation of RNase A by

GdnI{CI in the presence of (1) 0.30 and

(2) o.60 M NHnAc.
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transition. Of all the salts investigated this was the only

occurrence of dissimilar normalízed transition curves.

Divergence of this same sort wíll result. when the sane

denaturation process is observed at two slightly different

temperatures. A small temperature difference would explain

why a slight destabilization was noted for one concentration

of NH4CI but not the other. Based upon the 0.45 ¡{ NH4CI

data the lm+ ion was classified as as ion that had no
4

effect on the stabitity of RNase A and the destabilization

noterl at. the higher concentration should be atbributed to a

minor difference in tem.oeraLure.

All five of these chloride salts were satisfactorily

shown to have no effect upon the ability of Gdrìi{CI to

denature RNase A. The slope and rnidpoint of transition

obtained fron the ACO plot should have been the saae in

each case. Any differences should be attributed to the

small number ot data points that htere availalrle f.or the

least mean squares analysis. Collectively there were

srrf Eicient data to obtain a reliable characterization of tÌìe

ef f ect of Gdnlicl on the I¡T to D equilibriuin' The average

slope value, excluding the 0.90 M NH4CI data, was

-3.04(l:0.04) kcal mole-l l,f-l and the average midpoint

value was 2.BB (+0. OZ ) M GdnHcl.

I,Vith this neu¡ average slope value new estimates of
^ -saItAO;"' were obtained. The data presented in Figures 10 to

30 were refitted to a line wit.h the nehl fixed slope. The

data in each of these figures were averaged to obtain, for
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each set of datar âfl average point, (XrY), through which the

Iine was placed. This function was extrapolated to zero

concentration to obtaín a new AGsalt value. The

uncertainty in this new value is equal to the uncertainty in

the y va1ue. The new O";"tt values and mídpoint values

are presented in Table 2. The uncertainty ín the nel^¡

mi,lpoint value is simpty equal to the uncertainty in the

Aj?.It value divide<1 by the f ixe¿ slope. Comparison with*-D

the results presented in Table I revealed that the midpoint

values remain unaffecterl and only minor changes occurrerf in

the ÂGsalt values.
-D

2) Effectors

Arl ions other than N-*, K*, cs*, Rb*, otä,

and Cl- were identified as possessing either stabiLízing

or destabitizing cababilities. Li*, Bt , ClCl and

scN- aII displayed significant concentration dependent

destabi Lizing capabilities. The 
"o;', 

phosphate and

acetate ions aII displaye<1 concentration depentlent

stabi Li zing ca.oabi I i tie-s.

Four Iithium salts and two ammonium salts were utilize'1

to study the a,tditivity of the stabiLizing/aestabitizing

ef f ects of the í ons. Three of these sal ts, ( M4 ) ,SOn ,

Lí ?SO4 and NlInAc, displayed concentration Cependent

stabiLizing capabilities while the other three salts, LiBr,

LiSCN and LiCIO4, <lisplayed concentration dependent

des tabi Lí zing caPabi 1i ti es.
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TABLE 2

".F-IT'TED'' RESULTS CHARACTERIZING RNASE A DENATURATION

Sal t

NaCl

NaCI

NaCl
*

( uv)
*

lTa^SO.z4
(wun) zso+
(mn) zso+
t írson

Lí25O4

IlaAc

NaAc

NH,AC+

NH,AC4

I sart]
M

0.1

0.1

0.5 + t.0

0.1

o .49

0. 50

o .45

0.50

o.99

0.r0

o.20

0.15

0.30

0.r5

0.30

o.20

0.40

o.25

0. 50

0.30

0.60

^^salt
^,rD

kcal/mole

B. 69 (+0. o4 )

B.Be(r0.03)

B.78 (r0.03 )

B.B3(rO.Or)

B.s3(tO.O¿)

B.7e (r0.04 )

8.62(10.03)

B. 36(tO.O¿)

7. B0 (r0.0r )

e.45(f0.05)

lo.o0(to.oa¡

9.49 (10 .0 3 )

10. 15 (to. os )

e.60(r0.02)

10. 28 (ro. oe )

e.60(to.or)

10.r8(10.01)

e.00(r0.03)

e.35(to.oz)

e.20 (to. oe )

e.58(to.o2)

Slope

kcal /noLe/tt

-3.04

-3 .04

-3.04

-3.04

-3.O4

-3.04

-3.O4

-3.O4

-3.O4

-3.O4

-3.04

-3.04

-3.04

-3.O4

-3.04

-3.04

-3.O4

-3.O4

-3.04

-3.04

-3 .04

midpoi nt

l,t

2.86 (tO. Or )

2.92(tO.OZ¡

2.Be (+0. Or )

2.eo (r0.01 )

2.Br(rO.Or )

2.Be (tO. Or ¡

2.83(tO.Or)

2.75(10.01 )

2.s7 (rO. Or )

3.r1(tO.OZ)

3.2e (10.01 )

3.Lz(10.01 )

3.34(to.oz)

3.r6(J0.0r )

3.37 (tO.Or )

3.16(r0.01)

3.35(tO.Or)

2.e6(r0.or )

3.07(tO.Or)

3.O2 (+0.02 )

3.15(tO.or )

*

KCI
*

CsCl

Rbcr (uv)

NH,Cl4

L iCI

Licl
*

Phosphate
*

Phosphate
*

Na, SO,
/'U

*



Sal t

NaBr (uv)

NaBr (uv)

l-isr (uv)

l,igr (w)

NaSCN (Uv)

NaSCN (uv)

r,iscw (uv)

LiSCN (UV)

LiSCN (uv)
*

NaCIO
4
*

NaClOn

NaCIO,
.+

NaClO.4
*

LiC10.
¿L

*Liclo,
4

I sart]

M

0. 50

o.99

o.76

L .52

o.25

o .49

0.09

o .34

o.69

0. 35

0. 70

0.35

o.70

0. 35

o. 70

TABLE 2 (CONTrwUrn)

Acsalt stope*D
kcat/mole kcal /noLe/w

7.7O(tO.O¿) -S.O¿

6.9L (to. o2 ) -3.o4

6. 55 (tO. Os ) -s. O+

4.sL (10.03 ) -3.04

7 .27 (tO. Or ) -e. O¿

s.Bo (to. oz ) -3.o4

8.27 (+0.03 ) -S. O+

6.25(+0.04) -3.04

4.08(+0.04) -3.04

7 .25 (+0.09) -3.O4

5.65 (+0. 13 ) - 3.O4

7.38(ro.o5) -3.O4

s.e6(r0.03) -3.04

7.OL(+O.OZ) -3.O4

s. 01 (to. oz ) - 3.o4

64

midpoi nt

¡,1

2.s3 (10.01 )

2.27 (10.01 )

2.15 (10.0r )

L.48 (10. 0t )

2.3e (r0.01 )

1. el (tO. Or )

2.72 (10.01 )

2.o6 (to. or )

L.34(to.ot )

2.38 (10 .0 3 )

r. B6 (to. o4 )

2.43(10.02)

r.e6 (to. or )

2.3r(to.o1)
1.65(tO.oz)
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C. VERIFICA'TION

In this section an attempt wiII be made to verify,

using experimentally obtained data, that the slope used to

refit the results should not be influenced by the presence

of salt unless that salt directly interacts with either the

native state or denature<1 state of the RNase A or with the

GdnHCl. There are two different ways by which this

verification can be obtained, The first method involves

denati:ring the RNase A with a GdnllCl-salt mixture. In thi s

method the salt concentration is varied keeping the rat.io of

salt concentration to the G<lnHCl concentration constant

instead of maintainíng a fixed salt concentration. In this

manner when the GdnHCl concentration a,oproaches zeYo so does

the salt concentration. The AGO plot obtaineri from this

denaturation procedure and the AGO plot obtained usíng a

f ixed salt concentration should intersect at the point where

the varied salt concentration an<f the fixe<1 salt

concentration are equal.

An example of this method is presented whereby Ri'{ase A

was denatured using guanidinium thiocyanate, GdnHSCN, in the

presence of buf fer and 0.1 I\4 NaCl. The denaturatÍon was

followed spectroscopically and the data obtained were

analysed in the same manner as were the GdnHCI denaturatíon

data. Figures 35A. and B present the transition curve and

the normalized transition curve respectively. The

transition is much steeper than those presented in the

previous figures and the midpoint of transition occurs at a



FIGURE 35

Transition curve (a) and normalized

transition curve (e) of the denaturation

of Rl'tase A by GdnHSCt{ in the presence of

0.10 M NaCl.
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much lower denaturant concentration. Because of the

steepness of the transition AGo values could be obtaineti

at only two different concentrations of GdnHSCN.

These values are presented in Figure 36. Line I of

this figure presents the average NaCI data and is used to

represent the GdnHCl denaturation of RNase A in the presence

of 0 ¡'f NaSCN. Lines 2 and 3, respectively, present the 0.25

M and O.49 M NaSCN data as treated in the described manner.

In addition to the three cdnIlSCN data points a value of

AG equal to B.B kcal mole-I at zero GdnHSCiÍ concentration
D

was included in obtaining Line 4. This value rerrlresents

¿cIZo and should be the same whether obtained from the
D

linear extrapolation of GdnlICl data, GdnH,SCi{ data or even

urea data when avaitable (7,L4).

If the methods of treatment of the data have been valid

up to this point then Lines 2 an<l 3 should íntersect Line 4

at 0.25 l{ and O.49 M denaturant respectively. The actual

points of intersection are O.27 M and O.52 M denaturant

respectivety. This is surprisingly good agreement

considering the small number of points available to riefine

the GdnHSCN 
^GD 

plot. This agreement proves that at least

in the case of SCN- destabilization the use of the fixed

slope value of -3.04 kcal mole-l M-l to character|ze the

AGo nlot is justified.

The method just described leaves no doubt as to whether

use of the f ixed slope is or is not valid. The next methorl

is equally good at verifying the use of a fixed slope and



FIGURE 36

The variation of AGo as a function of

denaturant concentration. Line I

represents the denaturation of RNase A

by GdnHCl in the absence of SCN- ions

(average NaCl data). Lines 2 and 3

represent the denaturation of RNase A by

GdnHCl in the presence of O.25 and 0.49

M SChT- ion respectively (O.25 and 0.49

l.{ NaSCid data res,oectivety). Line 4

represents the denaturation of RNase A

by GclnHCl in the presence of an equal

concentration of SCN- ions (ednHsCl¡

data).
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has the added advantage of not requiring additional

denaturation data. The only way the lines in Figure 36 can

remain parallel and stitl intersect the GdnHSCN AGD plot

at the appropriate places is if their midpoint of transition

values are linearly dependent upon the salt concentration.

In addition to the linear depenrlence the value obtained by

plotting the midpoint of transition values agaínst the salt

concentration and extrapolatíng to zero salt concentration

should yield the midpoint of transítion value obtaineC in

the absence of stabiLizíng or tlestabiLizing salts. This

relationship between the midpoint of transition and slope

will be expan<1ed upon in the Discussion.

The mi<lpoint values were plotted as a function of the

salt concentration. In all but one case, LiSCN, these plots

consisterl of two points each. A tine was drawn through

these two points and extra,oolated back Lo zeto

concentration. These plots are presented in Figures 37 and

38. In each case t.his extrapolated value should be the

previously observed value ot 2.BB(J0.02) l.{ GdnHCl. These

extrapolated values, mdpt., are presented in Talcle 3. Due

to the method by which these values were obtained the

associated uncertainty cannot be predicted-.

Figure 37 clearly reveals that for all the salts

presented, with the exception of the additional set of

NaClOn data and the LiCLO  data, the extrapolated

midpoint value is as expected. The mdpt' value predicted

from the NaCIO4
data obtained white the ProPerlY
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TABLE 3

PR}IDTCTED MIDPOINT OF TRANSÏTION

AT ZERO MOLAR rON/SALT CONCENTRATTOIV

ION mdptO

M

2. 88

2.BB

2.BB

2.BB

2.BB

2.89

2.93

2.93

2.90

2.85

2.BO

2.87

2.94

2.90

SALT

4

NH. Ac4

Lier
LiSCN

*
LiCI04

mdptO

M

2.95

2.97

2.89

2.82

2.89

2.97

Na

c1

K+

Cs

+ (*¿) rson
SOLíz

+

J-
Rb'

J

NHI4
_.+L1

Phosphate

-tso¿"

Ac-

BT

scw

c10

cto

*
4

4



FTGURE 37

The variation of the midpoint of

transition as a f unct.ion of non-binding

salt concentration. Ii"{nAc ( V ), NaAc

( ¿ ), NH4cl ( r ), Licl ( o ), NaRr

( O ), Lisr ( v ), Nacton (   ), Licro4
( ¡ ) and NaSCN ( O ).
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FTGURE 38

The variation of the midPoint of

transition as a function of binding

salt. concentration. (NH¿) rson ( o ),

NarsOn (n), Li2so4 (^), and

phosphate ( V)"
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functioning crystal htas in place compares very well with the

other mdpt' values. The mdpt. value obtained fron the

additional NaClOn data is somewhat higher. In keeping

with this f inding the mdpt' value pre<licted from the

LiCIO4 data is also higher than the other values. This is

to be expected as both sets of data were olrtained while the

faulty crystal hras in p1ace.

The average ndpt' value, exclucling the addítional

NaClon result and the LíCL)A result, is 2.87 (tO.Of) M

GdnHCl. This is the value expected if the observeC shifts

in the mirlpoints of transition are linearly dependent u;oon

the concentration of added salt. This result can be

considered sufficient proof of the validity of using the

f ixe<l slope value of -3.04 kcal mole-l M-l to

characterize the AGO plot for al-l cases presented in

Figure 37.

Figure 38 presents a similar treaLment of the data

obtained from the 
"O;' 

salts and the phosphate salt' As

can be seen from this figure all the exLrapolated midpoint

values are higher than those presenteC in the previous

figure. The average rndpt' value based on these salts is

2.94(tO.Of ) ¡l odnHct. These higher values cannot be

attributed to instrumentational difficutties as vrere the

previous two anomalous results. This Ineans that there is no

justification in fixing the slope of the AGD plots of

these salts with the previously determined value.
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D. REFITTED RESULTS (ETNOTME SALTS)

This finding indicates one of two things. Either the

salt is binding to the native state thereby increasing the

stability of the protein or the salt is binding to the

guanidinium ion thereby decreasing the effective

concentration of the denaturant. Although both situations

will have the same effect on the mídpoints of transition

they are readily distinguishable by their effects on the

slope of the ÂGO plots. I^Iith the latter situation the

slope of the AGo plots will remain unaffected because

neither the protein nor the denaturing capabilit.y of the

free GdnHCl is affected. The plots need only be shifted to

lower GdnJ{Cl concentrations to correct for the bincling.

If the salt binris to the protein the product will most

like1y be less susceptible to denaturation by GdnIICl.

Although there is the possibfity that the product will be

more susceptible to denaturation by GdnHCl this situation is

very untikely and will not be considered. Exarnination of

the original data presented in Table 1 reveals that the

average slope value of the phosphate antl So;2 salts is
=

2.BI(IO.O¿) kcal mole-l M-l. This reriuction in the

slope reflecbs the difference in the ability of cdnHcl to

denature RNase Ä, when either SO--2 or phosphate is boun<1 to
4

this protein.

This binding must be accounted for in the calculation

of Aelalt. This is accomplished by rewriting the
D

equilibrium equation, N # D, as
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N'+D+ ion(s) (]B)

where N and D still represent the (unbound) native and

denatured states respectively and N' represents the bound

native protein-ion complex. The new equilibrium constant,

K', used to calculate AGO must now take in to account the

salt concentration. The change in salt concentration that

arises f ¡:om the relea.se of the bountf salt upon denaturation

is neglibte and the salt concentration, Isalt], can

thereEore be consiclere<l to be constant. K' can be

calculated using the equatÍon

trlr\ ( fDlfN) [sart] K I sart] (ro¡

and AGD can be calculated using the equation

AC
D -RT rn(x') -RT(tn(r) + 1n[satt]) (20)

The AcD values obtainerl should stilI be linearly

depenclent upon the concentration of the denaturant.

Therefore, a plot of -RT In(¡<) against denaturant

concentratíon should stiII be expecterl to yield a straight

line with a slope intlícative of the ef f ectiveness of the

GdnHCI's abitity to denature the native protein-ion complex.

However, the intercept witl now be equal to tfre AClaft
D

value ptus RT In[salt] instead of simply being equal to
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AG
sal t
D

Tabl e 4 presents the Aclalt ,r-I.r.s obtained fot the.D

So'2 and phosphate salts when the binrling of the ions is
4

taken in to consi<leration' Note that the slope used to

refit the data was the average slope obtained from the

-)SO-^' and phosphate data only and not the average slope
+

obtained from the non-binding sa1ts. Another point that

should be noted is that the midpoints of transition listetf

in Tab1e 4, stitt def ineri as the concentration of GdnHCl at

which the equilibrium constant, K, is equal to a value of

one, no longer occur when AGo is equal to zeto.

E. ADI)ITIVITY

The data presented so far can con.Eidently be usecl to

colnpar e qual i tati vely the s tabi Li zing and tles tabi I i zi n-q

effects of the various salts anclfcsr ions. However, the

purpose of this experiment is to compare these effects

quantitatively. To achieve this goal the effects must be

compare<1 directly. This can be accotnplishe<1 by direct.ly

comparing the shi f t in the mi<lpoint of transi tion or change

in the free energy of stability of the protein arising fron

the adrlition of a fixed concentration of each salt. The

shift in the midpoint of transition arising fron the

addition of 0.5 If salt was arbitrarily chosen for this

purpose.

Ïn

þras not

nidpoi nt

many cases tire effect

measured. However, a

of the acldition of 0.5 l{ salt

prerliction of the shift in the

of transition, ndpt0.5 ',
arising from the addition
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TABLE 4

''FITTED" RESLTLTS CFTARACTERIZING RNASC A DENATURATION

IN THE PRESENCE OF BINDTNG SALTS

Sal t

Phosphate

Phosphate
*

N-2

N-2

(lvn

(mH

Liz
Líz

SO

*

^"saItD

kcal fnoLe

ro. oe (to. os)

t0.r9(t0.04)
9.89(10.03)

r0.0e(r0.05)

10.00(to.oz¡

r0.r9(r0.03)
e.B2 (tO. Or )

9 .96 (+0. Or )

Slope

kcal /noIe/tt
-2.8t
-2.87

-2.87

-2.8L

-2.8L

-2.8L

-2.8L

-2.8L

lnlpt

M

3.rr(ro.oz)
3.2e (tO.or )

3.L2 (to. or )

3.34(10.02)

3.r6(10.01)

3.37(tO.Ot)

3.r6(1O.or)

3.35(to.ot)

*

I sart]
M

0.10

o.20

0.15

0. 30

0. 15

0. 30

o .20

0 .40

4

SO

4)

4)
SO

SO

zso+

zsoq

4

A

4
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of 0,5 M salt can now be achieved without question for a1l

salts using the data in Figures 37 and 38. In most cases

the mdpt'., values were obtained by interpolation rather

than extrapolation, adding to their credibility.

These values are presented in Table 5 along with the

algebraic dif f erence between the m<lpt' values and the

*dptO.5 values. Guanidinium is included as arldition of

0.5 M GdnH+ prior to <lenaturation is virtually equivalent

to shifting the axes of the denaturation profile or AGO

plot 0.5 ltl GtlruulCl units to the right.

r^Iíth the results presented in this table the ef f ects oE

various salts and even individual ions on the stability of

Rllase A can be comparerl quantita'tively. In addition these

resulLs can be used to predíct the effects of the sal-ts

containing more than one íon wíth stabiLízíng/destalcilízing

ca,oabilities.

Table 6 presents the "observed" shifts Ín the midpoint

arising from the addition of six satts containing moi:e than

one such ion. These "observed" shifts are the same as

previously presented in Table 5. The "predicted" shifts are

the algebraic sums of the "observed" shifts obtained for the

indivitlual Íons involved. The "observed" value pl:esented

for LiClO4 is based on data obtained while the faulty

crystal þ¡as in place. T\^to "predicted" values are reporterl

for the LiClon salt. The first value is based on the

"observed" shifts obtained for both the ions while the

spectro.oolarimeter was in proper worl<ing order. The
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TABLE 5

PREDICTED MIDPOINT OF TRANSITION

AT 0.5 MOLAR rON/SALT CONCE\TTRATTON

Na*

ION/SALT tdPt o. 5
t,1

2.BB

2.BB

ô c)oZ.O\)

2.BB

2.88

2.BB

2.75

3. B3

3.63

3.07

2.53

1.91

2.16

2 .23

3. 65

3.45

3.II
2.48

1,.7 5

2. 03

di fference

l{

0

0

0

0

0

n

-0.18

-0.5c
+0.90

+0.73

+o.22

-o .27

-o.96

-o.74

-o .67

+0.70

+o .48

+o .22

-o .44

-t .14

-o.94

CI

K*
I

Cs'
¿

Rb'

NH

Li

+
4
+

Gdnll+

Br

SCN-

crol*
4

cton

(ivnn ) , so

Lí 2so4
NHrAc+

Ligr

Li SCN

Phosphate

-)so-
4

Ac-

4

Licroä
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TABLE 6

OBSERVED AND PREDICTED MIDPOINT OF TRANSITIO}T VALIJES

SaIt

(*¿)rso
Li 

2SO 4

NrI .Ac4

l,igr

Li ScN

Li CIO/
=

"observed

di fference"

M

+0. 70

+0.48

+0 .22

-o.44

-r.14

-o .94

"Pr edi cted

di ffer ence "

¡4

+o.7 3

+o.37

+O.22

-o.45

-1. r4

-0.85 (-o.e2)

4
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bracketed value is based on the "observed" shifts obtained

white the faulty crystal was still in place. The results in

Table 6 clearly indicates that ít is not always possible to

predict the stabilizing/destabilizing capability of a salt

solely from the observed effects of the constituent ions.

For f our of the six salts, (M4) rson, NH4Ac, LiBr

and LiscN, the "observed" and"'predicted" shifts are in

perfect agreement. The "predicted" shift in the midpoint of

transition arising from the adrlition of 0.5 ¡{ Liclo4 as

obtained from the data collected r¿hile the CD

spectropolarimeter was not functioning properly agrees

remarkedty well with the "observed" value obtained from the

data collected at the sarne time. This should be consi<lered

evidence enough that the destabilízíng effect of f-iClO4

can be predicted from the destabilízing effects of its

constitutive ions.

The lack of agreement between the "observed" ar¡d

,'predicterl', values for li zso+ cannot be attribute,l to

experimental error. The difference is real and should be

expecterd. The reasons for this witl be presented in the

Discussion.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The methocl of comparing the effects of neutral salts on

the stability of proteins presenteti in this dissertation

of fers several advantages over those metho<.fs currently in

use. However, before discussing these advantages or

comparing the results obtained by this methocl to those

obtained by other methods Lhe validity of the assumptions

made during the analysis should be reviewe<1.

A. A,SSIJI.'IPTIONS

Several basic assurnptions were maCe before the

denaturation process could be thermodynanically analyse<1.

These assumptions can be considered basic as they are

required f.or the method proposed here as well as for the

methods this proceclure was designed to replace. The main

assumption upon which the analysis was based htas that the

denaturation process proceeded via a reversibte two-state

mechanism. Also, Lo normaLíze the transition curves the

solvent effects harl to be assumeC to be linearly dependent

upon the denaturant concentration. And, to obtain the

,t"salt values the Gibbs f ree energ)¡ changes were assumetl
-D
to be Iinearly depenrlent upon the denaturant concentration'

Prior to the advent of high resolution scanning

microcalorimeters, verifying that a denaturation process

proceeded via a two-state mechanism could sometimes be a
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very difficult task. Non-coincidence of normalized

transition curves coul<l þe used to disprove the assunption

whereas coinciCence was not considered sufficient proof of

the reverse situation. Kinetic studies usual-Iy proved

useful in determining if a particular denaturation process

proceeded vía a two-state mechanism. However, kineLic

sturlies were noL applicable to this investigation because of

the large heats of ditution that would have been involvetl.

Since the a<lvent of high resolution scanning

mi crocalorimeters the valirli t.y of the two-state assumption

as apptied to thermal denaturation studies can now be

verified using true thermodynamic criteria. Privalov has

reportetl that the ratio between the calorimetrically

determined enthalpy change and the van't Hoff enthalpy

change is very close to unity, as is requirerl for a

two-state d.enaturation process (34). Biltonen and Freire

have determined that at no temperature does the fraction of

internediates exceed five percent of the total population

(ss-¡z). pfeil has stated that "cooperativity of protein

folding seems to be independent on the nature of the

denaturing action, and more likely a latent feature of the

protein structure" (B). He based his conclusion on a

comparison of thermal denaturation results obtained by

scanning calorinetry and the chemical denaturation results

Creighton obtained by using urea gradient electrophoresis

(38). The evidence presented in the above citerl studies

supports the assumption that the tlenaturation process
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involved in this investigation can, to a very good

approximation, be considered an all-or-none process.

In the present study the process þIas assumed to be

reversible. This assumption could easily be verified by

standard renaturation studies. This would involve

denaturing the fudase A in excess GdnIlCl, allowing an

equilibrium to be reachetl and then re<lucing the GdnHCl

concentration by dilution wittr a buffer-saIt solution. Ahmacl

has performed such an experiment using LiBr, LíCI and ldaBr

ancl found that the process is reversible (26). Although this

same experiment should have been performed on every one of

the salts used in this study and repeated f-or several

different concentrations the results reported by Ahmarl were

considered sufficient proof to justify making the

assumption. In the future when this technique is applied to

the stutly of other denaturants verification of the

reversihrility of the denaturation process should be

establi shed concoini tantly.

Of the three rnethods currently used to estimate Go

at zero concentration of GdnllCI only one was rearlily

applicable to this investigation. However, this v\tas not the

reason for assuming that the Iinear extrapolation metho<1 was

the best method to use in this experinent. Several

investigators have concluded that when either GdnHCI or urea

is used as the denatu::ant the linear extrapolation metho,l

shoulcl be used to estimate ACO at zero denaturant

concentration. Pace and Vandenburg arrived at this
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conclusion based on the results of experiments whereby they

extended the denaturant concentration range by monitoring

the same transition at several different pH values. After

correcting for the <1if f erences attributable to the pH the

data were plotted together and found to lie on the same

straight line ( f 0 ¡. Schellman propose<l that the linear

dependence of AGn on denaturant concentraLion shoulcl be

expected on the basis of theoretical consi<lerations (SO¡.

Agreement betwee" ZSfrZo values obtained by thermal

denaturation studies and solvent denaturation studies has

been used as "presumptive evidence f or the linear mo,lel"

(f5). Also, the values of Acfizo obtained from the

analysis of urea, GdnHCl an<l GTInHSCN denatu¡:ation rlata for

the same protein should be the same. Ahmad and Bigelow have

reported such a comparíson (7). They found that for Rl[ase A

and several other proteins tfre ncfiZo va.lues obtained by

linear extrapolation of the three sets of data were in very

good agreement.

The linearity of the solvent effects, is an assumption

that cannot be proven. As erplained previously, Eor a

quantitative analysis of the denaturation the solvent effect

functions must be removed. Actual measurements cannot be

made on denatured protein in the absence of denaturant nor

on native protein in the presence of high concentrations of

denaturant. Definition of the solvent effects is

accomplished b1z extrapolating the observed low GdnHCl

concentration function and observed high GdnHCl

concentrabion function into the transition region. The less
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pronounced solvent effects are Inore easily and more reliably

extrapolated ínto the transition region. This was the case

with the pre-transition region solvent effects" The more

proneunced solvent effects, such as the post-transition

region solvent effects, require more precise defínition as

they have a greater effect on the shape of the transitÍon

curve. Assuning that the solvent effect functíons are

linear is common practice with inost investígators ín this

fietd of study. This assumption is as applicable to this

analysis as it. is to the normal solvent denaturation

analysis this procedure was designed t.o replace"

The last assumption, common to this analysis and all

other methods used to directly compare the stabil-íz|ng and

destabitizing ef fects of various ions¡ wâs that neít'trer the

¡{a* nor the Cl- ions have any effect on the stability of

RNase A other than the non-specific stabilization that

resulbs from monopole-monopole interactions. This charge

shielding stabitization or electrostatic salting-ín effect

depends onJ-y on the ionic strength of the solvent and is

therefore independent of the salt type. As in all

experiments dealing with the ef fects of in<lividual ions the

effect of one ion must be used as a reference. fn this

experiment the Na* ion was chosen for this purpose. By

arbitrarily setting the Na* ion's effect on the stability

of Ri'Iase A ( in an aqueous lfaCl and cacodylate buf f er

solution) at ze-co t.hen the ef fects of aII other ions coul<1

be expressed in absolute terms. It should there.Eore be
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noted that the absolute stabilizing and destabilizing

effects reported here are all relative to the effect. of the
J

Na' ion.

The treatrnent of the denaturation data presented in

this dissertation differs from all previously reported

treatments. The difference arises from the assumption marfe

regarding the slopes of the AGo plots. After obtaining

and comparing the midpoints of transition of the GdnHCI

denaturation of RNase A in the presence of several different

concentrations of NaCl, KCl, CsCl, RbCI and l{HnCl these

salts were determined to have no specific effect on either

the native or denatured states of the protein or on the

effectiveness of the denaturant. Given that the midpoints

of transition are the same for all these salts and the same

value of Acf,art (= ncfizo) must be obtainerl for alr
these salLs then the slope of the AGo Plots must be the

same in each case. The average slope obtained from a least

mean squares treatment of data obtained using these five

salts was then assumed to be the value expected f.or all

salts. This excludes only those salbs possessing an ion

that <lirectly interacts with either the naLive state of the

,orotein, the denatured state of the protein or the

denaturant. To verify this assumption the average slope

value obtained for aII other salts usetl (exclutling those

containing ,o;'or phosphate) was found and compared to

the average slope value found for the five salts mentione,f

above. As expectetl the two values were found to be

equivalent.
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Two different methods to further verify this assumption

were presented. The first method involved a comparison of

the AGO values obtainecl from GdnHSCN denaturation of RNase

A with some values obtained from refitted NaSCN data, The

results indicated that the proposed treatment and therefore

the assumption upon which the treatment was developed was

valid.
This methorl of verif ication htas only included as a

means of introducing Lhe second rnethod of verifícation.

Using this method to individually verify that the assurnption

was valid for all the salts studied would have requirerl a

great deal ot additional denaturation data involving some

salts that are not readily availal:Ie. Honrever, the data

alrea<ly presented contained sufficient infornation to verify

the assumption.

observing a linear relationship between the nídpoints

of. transition and the concentration of salt is suffícient

verification of the assumption. This can be shown using the

following hypothetical situation, presented in Figure 39.

This Figure presents three hypothetical aGo plots. Line

AB represents the extra.oolated AGO values obtained for a

denaturant, MCl, consisting of two ions, M* and CI-'

The M+ ion ís solely responsible for the destabilizing

capability of the sa1t, Line AC represents the extrapolated

AGO values obtained for a denaturant, I[K, consisting of

tvuo ions, i,{. and X-, both of whích possess destabilízíng

capabilities. The same estímate of nCfiZO is obtained when



FIGURE 39

Variation of AGO as a function of the

concentration of several hypothetical

denaturant.s.
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these two plots are extrapolated loack to zero concentrahion

of denaturant. Line DE represents the extrapolated aGo

values obtaine<l f.or the denaturant MCI in the presence of a

fixed concentration of the sa]t, NaX, which consists of two

ions, N"* and X-, with only the X- ion possessing a

destabiLízing capability. The concentration of llaX a'f'1e<f is

less than the concentration of I\,o( required to reach the

midpoint of transition.

The only restriction placed on this hypothebical

situation, other than that the extrapolatioir of the Go

values to zero salt concentration for both the MCt salt and

lü satt results in the same aGo value, is that the same

relationship exists between the miclpoint of. transition and

NaX salt concentration as h¡as observed Eor all the salts

other than those possessing either 
"O;t 

or phosphate.

That is, a plot of the miripoints of Lransition as a functit:n

of the ldaX concentration is linear an,1 the intercept of the

function is equal to the mírlpoint of transition obtaineC

when the protein is denatr-rrerl wit'h MCI salt in the absence

of i,laX. Because of this latter restriction the shift in the

midpoint of transition observed for Line DE wilt occur

somewhere between the midpoint of transition observeC for

the two prrre denaturants. The actual value r¿ill depen,lent

on the ratio of the X- concentration, tX-], and the t4-Y

salt midpoint of transition value, [¡c<]t/2. The

relationshiP
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tx_l / tmcl EB/Bc (2r)r/2

must be observed. Line AC and DE must intersect at a point

F such that

cc/oc Ec/Bc (zz¡

Given this information the triangles ABO and FEG can be

shown to be congruent therefore proving Lines AB and DE to

be parallel. This proof holds true for all denaturants as

long as the same N to D transition is induced by all

denaturants involved. Excellent agreement between the

hypothetical situation presented here and actual results

using GdnHCl, cdnHSCIrT and NaSC¡t hras obtained.

Lf. the natíve state, denaturecl state or denaturant

directly interacts with one or more of the ions in solution

then deviations from the proposed trends will occur. !{hen a

strong salt-denaturant interactíon occurs low concentrations

of the salt will appear to stabilize the protein against the

action of the denaturant. This apparent stabilization is

the direct result of a decrease in the effective

concentration of the denaturant, This particular situation

was not observed during this investigation. However, Ahmad

and Bigelow have presented some data initially suggesting

that lor^¡ concentrations of some salt denaturants could

actually stabiLíze RNase A against denaturation by urea

( 5 r 6 ) . These results were later explaine<l as denaturant-
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denaturant interactions between the carbonyl oxygen of the

urea and the ions, Li* and ca+2, of the salts used in

their studies (26). Using their <1ata the results that

would be obtainecl if analysed using this proposed methotl is

easily summarized.. Plotting the midpoints of transition

against the salt concentrat.ion would yield a curve, concave

downward, instead of a straight line. The initiat

increase in the midpoint of. transition occurs as a result

of the reducerl ef f ective concentration of the denaturant

an<1 the later decrease in the midpoint o:E transition starts

once an equilibrium between the two denaturants has been

r eached.

The devia ticns f ::om the proposed trends that resulte,l

when either a solz or phosphate salt was used can be

expJ-ained as the result of a rlirecL interaction between

these tr,vo ions and the native state oE the ,orotein. This

binding, which would account for all the anomalous results

observed while using these sa]ts, has been r:eported tot

R\Tase S and Rlfase A (4O,4l-). The specific bin.ling of both
_)the SOlz and phosphate ion was foun,l to take place at the
A
=

active site.

The bound protein can virtually be consi.lererl a

dif :Eerent protein f rom unbound RNase A. As the denaturing

capability of GdnHCl varies from one protein to another it

is not sut:prisíng to f ind that the slope of the AGO

plot obtained in the presence of these ions differs from

that found in the absence of these ions' Equally
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predictable is the fact that the slope of these plots,

although dependent upon the presence of the ion, is

independent of the concentration of the ion.

Only one other assumption was ma<le duríng this

investigation. To calculat,e the AGsalt values based on-v errv âuD

_,the SO,- and phosphate data the assumption bras narfe that
4

only one ion binds to the active síte of the native st.at.e of

the protein. Atthougll this assumption l^¡as made based on

prior knowledge it was not essential anrd had little bearing

on the outcorne of the experiment.

B. ADVANTAGES

Besides being based on kno\^¡n facts and well founded or

well prececlented assumptions, the method of comparing the

effects of neutral salts on the stability of proteins

presented in this dissertation of.ters several advantages

over the presently used methods. A few of these advantages

are briefly presenterl,

A greater number of salts can be investigated.

Normally the stu<1y is limited to salts that are quite

sotuble in aqueous solution. The effects of sparingly

soluble salts which otherwÍse could not be investigated

using the standard chernical denaturation procedure Inay now

be studied.

The mechanism of chemical denaturation more closely

approaches a two-state mechanism with guanidinium or urea

than it does f.or almost any other type of denaturant (I3).

Thís technique is readily applicable not only to RìVase A but
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to any protein for which the GdnHCt tienaturation process can

be shown to proceed via a two-state mechanism. RNase A I^Jas

chosen for this particular stutly because of the wealth of

inEo::mation already availabte on its denaturation. Also,

this protein is commercially available in phosphate f.ree

crystalline form.

The changes in the mid,ooint of transition that are used

to measure the salts' ability to stabiLize or rlestabiLize

RNase A are easily obtained and the precision with which

they can be measured allows for the detection of even the

slightest effect on the st.ability of the protein. By

varying the salt concentration and monitoring the changes in

the mi<lpoints of transition that result any specific bin<ling

involving the salt and the protein or the salt. and- the

denaturant can be cletecte<1 without the nee<f of any

additional inf ormation.

Both the native state of RNase A and the GdnHCt

denat.ure<f state are well characterizecl and any deviation

from the i'l to D denaturation process should be easily

detected. This is unlike the thermal <lenaturation process

where any other partially denaturecl state t.hat might be

produced can easily be mistaken for the therrnally denature<l

s ta te.

The products of ordinary chemical <lenaturation studies

depend on the denaturant used (2-4). Urea and guanidiniurn

salts yield the most extensively unfotderl state. This state

is devoid of all elements of the native structure (9r10).
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The denatured states obtained in other denaturants are

"intermediate" states containing resitlual structure. This

residual structure, which is not necessarily the same for

each denaturant, can be removed by ad<lition of urea (6,7 r42-

44). As a result the denaturing action of different

denaLurants should not be <lirectIy compare<1.

By far the most iinportant advantage is the improvement

in the estimates of the changes ín the Gibbs free energy

that can be obtained using this nethod. The Gibbs free

energy changes obtained from solvent denaturation studies

are a measure of the protein's ability to withstanrf thaL

"oarticr;lar kin<1 of denaturing action. As such, only the

Gibbs free energy change obtained from a reversible complete

un:Eolding of Rirlase A should be used as a measure of the

proLein's stability. The approach offered here satisfies

both these requirements. Any observed changes in the Gibbs

free energy obtained in this sturly can be taken to represenL

the true effect of the salt. on the stabitity of the protein.

This is instea,l of the normally obtained measure of the

protein's ability to wíthstand being forced into sone

partially unfolded state that night not exisL under any

other possible set of circumstances.

C. COMPARISON WITH OTHER METHODS

Because of the uniqueness of this experinent and the

limited amount of published data that are currently

availabte on this par:ticr:lar aspect of pi:otein denaturation

a detailerl comparison of the results presented in this
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dissertation with those obtained by other methods is not

possible. Instead, the currently accepterl beliefs and the

results upon which these beliefs were formulated will be

compared to the results and conclusions presented here. The

butk of the comparisons that can be made with previous

studies involve the work of von Hippet and Wong (fZ-fg).

They Ì^Jere one of the few groups to attem,ot a quantitative

study of the ef f ects of sal-Ls on the stalrility of RlTase A.

The a,oproach used by von Hippel an<1 ltrong htas very similar to

that proposed here. The main di Efetence between this study

and theirs is that they studied the effects of the presence

of salLs on the thermal denaturation of RNase A. It is f:rom

their worl< that the majority of the comnonly accepLecl

beli ef s were derive<1.

Quatitativety, the rank ordering of the effect.ive

abil-ities of the salts to stabiLize or destabiLize RNase A

against complete unfolding follows the cl-assical Hofmeister

series. Although some of the salt.s used by von Hippet antl

Wong differ from those used here, they too noted this same

similarity between the Hofmeister Series and their rank

order oÍ. the relative molar effectiveness of the various

ions (r8,19 ).

llhen von Hippel and l,rTong initially ,oublished their

findings they concluded that the "neutral sal-ts lower (or

raise) Tm Itrre t]rerrnal rnidpoint of transitionl

approximately 1inearly with increasing concentration" (fA¡.

They arrived at this conclusion despite the obvious
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curvature contained in their ptots. In a later review

article von Hippel described these same plots as "not aII

linear, most of them showing some curvaLure (concave

downward) at low salt concentration" (19).

The results presented here verif y von Hippel and Ï{eng's

insightful conclusion. The curvature that was apparent in

their results is not surprising considering the systein they

chose to study. At very lot^r salt concentrations a

transi Cion between the native state and thermalllz denatured

state would have been taking place as <lesired. Howeverr âs

the concentration of salt was increasecl the chances that the

entl product of denaturation was the thermally denaturetl

state decreased. This change in end product woul,i have

easily gone undetected. As mentioned earlier, it is

diffj.cutt to distinguish one partially denaturerl state from

another. I¡Ihen the higher concentratÍons of salt were usecl

the product of denaturation was most likely the salt

denatured form and therefore instead of observing the e:ffect

of the presence of sa.lt on the therrnal rlenaturation of RNase

A they \^rere observing the effect of temperature on the salt

denaturation of RNase A.

Another insightful conclusion reached by von !Iippel and

lfong, equally as valid as the first yet based on the same

questionable data, stated that "the total effect of a given

salt on T* is approximately the algebraic sum of the
m

effects of its constituent ions" (18). They only attenpted

to "oredict the T* value of one salt, LiBr. Their
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predicted and observed values differed by slightly less than

three degrees. Considering the nagnitude of the T* values

that hrere involved this is a noteworthy clif f erence. To give

this value some perspective this difference is equivalent to

the change in T* that they noted upon addition of

approximately 2.8 M LiCl. And, even though they conclude,i

that NaCl has stabilizing capabilitÍes at no concenLration

of this salt did they note a three degree change in Tr.

In his previously mentioned review, von Hippel admits that

the principle of ion additivity "is not clearly brought out

in Fig. 6 (the figure from which this data was taken)" (fO¡.

However, they of fered no f urther evi<lence to support their

conclusi on.

Again, the results presented here sup.oort their

conclusion, àt least when non-binding ions such as Na+,
J-

Li-, CI- and Br are the only ones involved. The lacJ<

of agreement between their results and the appropriate

conclusion is not surrorising. This r ês in the case

previously discussed, was the result of t.he unsatisfactory

experimental design. This design fIa\^7 was also directly

responsible for several other conclusions that have since

been proven to be incorrect.

More recent work by Ahmad, in which mixed denaturants

hrere employed in the same manner as in this experiment,

conclusively established the additivity of the effects of
.L

Lii- and Br- (26). Hohrever contrary to what was found in

this study Ahmad proposed Lhat the slo,oes of the AG^ plots
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are affected by the presence of low concentrations of salt

denaturants and the extrapolated values of AGO found at

zero salt concentration are unaffected. The work presented

here shows that this proposal is impossible when dealing

with non-binding ions such as those used in his

investigation. Sinilarly pre-transition region

concentrations of partial denaturants were shown to affect

the stability of RNase A contra.ry to the results presentetl

by Ahmad,

D. SIJ]VI}4ARY

The results from this stu<1y confirure,f that the effects

of the constitutive ions of salts on the overall stabifiLy

of ,oroteins are arlditive, provided thab the ions involved do

not specif icatly bind the pr:oteín or the denaturant. Also,

the results from this study conf irrnerl the ,oroposal that the

magnitude of the effect of a salt on the stabilit.y oE a

protein is linearly tle"oendent upon the concentration of the

salt. For the first time ever absolute values regar,ling the

effects of salts on the Gibbs free energy change:Eor the

complete unfolding of a protein wei:e presenterl. Tìris stu<ly

also revealed a means by which the specific binding of a

sal-t to a protein could be detected without any a<lditional

information other than that ,orovided in denaturation

profiles. The specific binding of so;z and phosphate to

RNase A was successfully predicted.

The method proposed in this dissertation has been shov'rn

to be superior to that of any other method currently used to
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determine the effects of partial denaturants on the

stability of proteins. This method allows fou a direct

quantitative evaluation of the effect.iveness of various

salts to shift the equilibrium between the native and fully

unfolded states of a protein. The quant.ity used to

represent this shif t can either be the directly observeti

change in the mi<lpoinL of transition or the change in the

Gibbs f ree energy associaterl with the protein under

physiological conriitions. Both values are very useful as

one, the change in the mirlpoint of transition, is an

exLr emely sens i tive i ndi cator of changes to ei ther t.he

protein or its environtnent and the other, the change in the

Cibbs free energy of stability, offers the first true

thernodynamic measure of the eff ect of ,oartial denaturanLs

on the stabili'ty of proLeins.
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